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JANUARY888i

Dr. II, K. IJayden, dentist, will
peaking the lariat was drawti taut,,
The oowboyn wh followed old and then with a. awrry "He, high, remiiiw Ratou till January 12th,
andi will d" iwy professional work
man Kelly, after havftjjr finished ho," the vigiliir.toB- - jerked
leftKlin
Itu imtook and r ar a loweit prlwi'.
of
members
tfa
and
family,
hanging at trhe home of the jwtient, if
the other
or by appointment a his
.
Teftook and' canyht the wretch seside tk fire.-office, at Mrs. Maxwells on Seconds
and'ntteruptetlto hang him from
E r.IST
3ItIC
on the bank of creek, but
street, opposite the residence of
.
Office SltVlft QUEB, PKIDS.OF.DEXVlSfi,
F. Burmtuii Esq.
in
John
ths
waa
gome difficulty
M tltt- Ratoa RIa Market
there
LOF. CHAriON.
aim-somhours frem 9- av. SR to P. Jil
proceeding and they toeli
Porterhouse 8tek, 1212c.
SWEET POTAT0E8,
'
diUnee to where they fotnrd Sirloin
CRKEi;Ktr0TATfl?9;
"
.
W.
Do you- have any trouble with
NAT1V POTJWOia
li
a cotton wood tree which answered
"
Bound-'.- '
8. .
at
se
eall
your eyesight'? If
The follbwing i
the purpose.
APVLVM.
thucki
irave yoar eyes tested.
4.
jriven by a stock (ieale? ai the old
best
tlfelatest
a:d
Boiling pieoei,- NORTIIEKJJ
PRUNES, APRICOTShare
APPLES,
They
man's confession:
6 to 9.
testing
BUTTKR, EGGS,
,
"I'll tell yot the truth, so hep MBHtra-,- Torfc, Sansoge. etc, at Itte
eye, together with oi complete
honey
me God! We did'do some killing
corryJ,
lusr,
hi,
line ef Eye Glasses-- , &reetacles,
proportionately kw prices,
up at the place. Lpresume wa got
onions:
Terms, cash.
giw you
etc., arfd we gnaratlee
awav with a dozen altogether. Tc Rewenrber
r .
(be place Wilhame' a perfect fit.
and. Hay.
the b8t of my recollection there efd etaud. Cook arenne.
Wheat, Oats,
THE GRr
were ten met and' two- - women..
tot
th
Ag ut
S. W.Thornton preaches at
Jou killed the flief 3tie. He waa
ArnoldScdp,.
Famous
stoektnun named Johnson--, I'roitrthe the M. E.,church this evening.- Panhandle. .Jen Bet up wiih him
Every Plow lay warranted, a
until near midnight, wliew they the Modern Blacksmith
Shop, of-- l
went
a room together. Some uo pay.
i,;' i j
time in the night the gal lit his
Soap is
SYMPTOMS:
throat and in the morning we on"Ier,ver
sole at all the grocers. 20 bars covered with fcrown far pn in he back, nor
or jokin often mistaken for Rheumatism; .ur
found on oingov'er his papers thnt 4. M.OOi. Try it. ; ,
SA3ES-DE LONS
eHnnmrh luna tyf AiiprtH ; srmr times namrj
tllo- feller's- - name was Johnson.
fl.tktluncy and
nd waterbrnsh) or iniigMion
And
Ca-ssales and' clffe figures-acti ermJUtions; bwet ulternatrly
We buried him- - in the Eggleston
lax hpiutttehn I"" of mtnory, with a pniul.il
CLARK AVENUE,. . . .UATOSiMaiv
Meat
ensation of riaving failed lo'do nmctlTjf wk
Raton'
the
motto
of
the
did
a
we
luw
that
elaimi. After,
good
oott to have bcn don; lBbllUy ;
'
a tiuck, jrnlftiWapiMaraice of the skin arid eyes,
deal of killinfj. Bill made the trap kfc,
dry coiiRh ; fever .restlessness the utine is c;iniy
mi hiuli' colored, ansl, if allowedly iand, tltfMiits
Fresh Meats off all Kindt'
door in the eating-rooBoyd & Cook's' new meat' mar
along last
Bediment,
on
for
business
will
be
Plsummer. Jen waited on the tble ket
open
u'i
and saw that the stranger sat on Monday morningy.
PROD ICE OfGARDEN.
(porttcy vcgctablo
the tiap. When all was readyx the
Ui
The Baton Meat Market, Vonng I, genrnlly-iiKth Snmiw
iu
adioo.
1'orpid Liver to
gal would bit the floor with a &. MAuliffe proprietor, is now
rEJTS DESCRIPTION.
It acti with extraordinary Otoacy otf iti
bnoom and Till, who was waiting open at Williams' old stand, Cook
TIVERi
bolt
the
would
in the collar,
pull
y
KIDNEYS,
and hit the man with an aJ W
and BOWELS.
W". Thornton vrill'prcaeb
SJ
Rev.
in
SPtCIFIS F0S
AS IFFtC'UAL
always divided the money we- got in
M!
on Saturday
E
church
the
KlartV
ITpepl.
in this way. Sometimes we stTirck
II
JllNiuiiti,,
pulton,.
and on Sunday, morning Con,
Hli-Jnundius.
HravdacBSr
it iich, but it was more thaivoften evening;
,
uniciwnsr-Sausage;- .
enaplin(-EU,that we didn't. The- t)wo gals we and evening, Qjaarterly meetirgJ Mautal aeprvMioni Ew.Buwl
til.
services.
killed came with a feller fronv the
Zn&mti ky the me of 1 WUIcma of
The Presbyterian chapel, on Kio THE BEST FAMILY MEDSC3NE
Indian country, .etwkilledth pals
For Oltildren.-fiwhen thev were asleeiv and- Bill Grande avenue, iii ready, for occu
Adult, and for the Ajeil.
and the oia". woman" finished, the pancy and services will be heldJ 8Arc r9 TAiOE IN AMI COKOiTrON OF TH WW
Etc.,N
teller with the trap, and the ax. there nntft the chtirclv.bui'ldrng is
J. H.ZeiLIN ti CO.,
fomid
in J
And everything usually
PHIt.APELPHIA. PA'
had- $2t5fl sewed up completed.
One of the-gtpacralirroas.
First-clas- s
Establishment.
piiick. ai.oo.
We buaght
in. one oPher skirt
Now is the time te subscribe to
awd
some rnttle with
this papor. By paying 82.50 in
One day,.
II..II, S fit: I'll ERIX
G. W. COOK.
put them on
receive 52 books
advance you-wi- ll
hout November 15 a young man of choice-readinmatter and the
honae for lodging. Jen
cmne
one year.
showed him to bed and came back
and told ns h had money and a A coal famine is threatened in
COOK
gold watch, Whetv we thought he the east, caused by a strike among
SHEPHERD,
in the Schuylkill retook a knifo and
was- - asleep-JeShould the
wetrt up to the room to get away gion, Pennsylvania.
with 'him. Just as ohe was gohig strikn be prolonged tttousaudtf of
HORSES BOUGHT AND SOLD,,
at the work ..he fellow woke up iron workers will be thrown out of
window. employment. It is predicted that
and iivnped throus-h'thwould the effects of the present movefeller
afraid
the
Wo all got
talk when he got to the settlement ment will be as disastrous, as that
so wo cleared out the next morn- of 1875.
ing. I don't know the name of the
There is no foolishness abont
man yoiv found in tho cellnr. The the
prohibition movement in Texold woman and Bill got away with as. At Maditionville, the. county
hiu while I wes herdin some cat- sent of Madiaou
county r a body of
tle. That was in tho last part of armed citizens,' calling, tbemeelvee
September, and I never saw the reformers, nhot and- - killed "Hill"
mnu before or. after he was done Dolo and- - then hanged "lied"
np.. We came to the territory (No Piiige. a'nl '.another man. whose
Man's Land) a year' ago. 1' don't name-inut known. Alt. Whiteen, Aif
COAL
care about saying where we ea-na friend of Polo, was attacked and
nnr there.
from, for that is not
driven from the town. Bolo and
IK EISEif ANN.
We never did any killing before hi friends wore in favor of mainG.;A. BUSIINELL..
and I'll' swear to Ood. strangers, I
taining saloons. Sheriff Black has
never did any ef the work in rny applied to Gov. Ross for troopo.- life. Jen was a hellion all her life,
A litte dispatch from Neff.iles,
and she and Bill and the old woman
A.
DEAI.EUSIN
T., has tho following: "Dr.
couldn't keep their hands oft' a
a
an
boiifht
Eadv,
Englishman,
in
Pennsylvania
ptranger. I was born
an
Mauch Chunk, I think.. I ranch near that of Baggot,
also
which
latter
tho
came wst witli the family sixteen American,
claimed. Kady was paying a visit
years ago, and have b;en herding
round-sinceI aiut got no prayers to the place and quarreled with
r
killed him. Tho
to say, because I never believed in Baggot, who
hs
where
to
.went
DunuigoGoil nor unybody. else. I knew
and"
but whs given per,,
ww
this thing would coine sooner or wan arrested,
lUiiiiM.wwniiv
"
JldiUV"
his horse,
of
cars
take
mission
to
1
loteivand now that she's' come,
tho rest of when he niountedi. Qiing his
am-- , goinjr to go lik
made bio escape to the
lieu
them. If you'll ahaka hands-n- il
gRTlTiS lQI XliiUUHi-JUUvhich folThe pot-smountains.
round I'll go off without a whimlowed lrod a sharp fight which reper, and if you'll give me my en
of
RSade am!
and ten minntps start I'll promise sulted ia the killing
'
,.;--.h:i1'
the
wounding
to gire you all as good aflsjliC as
The iiiuwlerer. ,w a.8 captured and
any man livinu."
When the old man had stopped!. wi.ll.be shot.;r"
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euoar.

IT.MBKBTOV,

DENTIST.

.

avAll

work glial aiiteed,

Office on First Street,

oa

liroi,' Store.

Bteman

jg a. t'lttMuU.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M,
f. O. Box "K."
Frnctlcen In Supreme and all District
Courts f Jtew Mexico. Specie HSten-Uo-n
given to Mining and.SynnisU nel
Mexiciin Land Grunt Iil iirat ion..

ff

Rt

t-

ti. Ll'AL,ikEK,

t"

-

-

rest"-LsTindr-

PHYSICIAN asi

;

City Meat

rTi''t

M1
,

I

;

i

Office on

-

'

oorne:

,

Second-street-

;

-

Saundere-Avanuai-

Ceok'-avenue-

:

;
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IX II.

JfJD

Ht4KH,

ATORNEY-ATi-LAVf- V.

1

Sr

Office in

Cook

aveuu.

1

KftiK--

Raton, N. M.

J

KEK,

W.

K

m

Villiamr Block,

-

ASSESSOR FOR CQLFAI COUNT!,

Season-

Wild Came

.,

spring',

with- -

Office
attbrney-at-hw,Coo-

B. B. Fnrake,
avenue.

!t

KoliUt.-A-

r

-

I

.Hani.

RAKUEXTr

M.

'PHYSICIAN and' bENTIST,

'

-

Office in the Williams building Cook nv.
Helta From 10 to 12 a.. Mi,
, Bud b":0 to 7:S0 P. M.

fcSTOFrTCK
2 to

tag- - All operations In Dentistry
formed by special appointment.

per-

this-mone-

thtt-rane-

B. KOIIXIIOUrtKN. M. W..

PHYSICIAN and BURGEON
Offloe on
of

First strsnt. second door south

pot office, Ttiifon.

N.

Cook Atcihio Livery Stable

g

to-ih-

Weekly-Independuu-

1

t'

M'.

Omen Hours J:0 to IIMNi.a. M.;
ir
1:00 to 2:00 p. m.; and 7:00 to 0:00 b.m.

f

&

Props,

e

ATrORNEY-AT-LAW-

counkr
RATON, -

Opp'ic

;.

Prst St. and

.

Cook-auk-

N. M.
Will practice In all tlm Courts iu
northern New Mexico, and the Supreme
Court nt Santa Fe.
fSOUIKTV

-

JaKKTIXUS.

t&- Rptrtilnr mctinK of Riitnn Diyli
sioti. No. 3, U. K.K. of F., first Wednesday livening of ench month, in Armory,
oer Puce's store. Visiting Knigbts
ordiully invited.
P. P. Fanning. Sr. Kt. dipt
W. A. Hawk, Sr. Kt. Heoorder,
I(Kiilar nieetiiis; of Harmony
l,odj;e. No. ti. K. of 1'.. every Monday
evening at 7:M e'ttlnck, nt their hull,
over Post Ortioe. All visiting: brothers
are cordially invite d tonttend.
-

V. A. Hawk, C. C.

&ko. B. Bbrindkr,

K. of K. and S.

of- - Gate
A. F. & A. M.'i on the

Citv
first
encb'
of
month.
third
and
Thursday
vIslMne brethren are cordially invUeri
to attend.'
,
nictiAnn Kngisish, V. M.
C. II Cf.AHK. Secretary.8earKes;ular

l,o'lKe,,N.n.

meetinps of RutBrt r.ode
io. 8. O. . F., will be held on Sntnr-ri- y
week.
of each
Visiting brothers
Hie welcome.
1

U

J.

Dimjan, N.

G.-J-

.

R. Hii.l, Secretary.

0.

E SiNNOGKi
Mates

laAuulws A Menus. .

Visit; the Country;..

Orders for

EIS.

Filled

Promptly

lre

DRY" GOODS' AND- CLOTHING:.

.

timi'-dete-

sdiho'

Oarpsts...

asi srlcssr,

aTDVES

Hay- and Grain' Constantly on Sale;
Best Livery. Teams, and Careful
Drivers- for Parties Desiring to

Rrfr

FiirniIiincr nnnds?

--

at Easterin P'rlztsi

.

!

RATON" "WT5EKX"5?
i Wise lorr.
The monthly report of the public
schools of Raton school district. No. 1,
Colfax county, New Mexico, for the
toonth of December 1887:
Schools open 19 days, with the following enrollment and atendance:
1

rultl

Av.it'c

c
a
s

i

m

43

Vrlmiry Pepurtmenl,
lira. J. K. (,lvcii. twlier.
femiKlary
pmneirt,
Vim II I', owon, ktti her.

lcmrtnienl

Mlu KC. Kcrn.ti iu hiT.
ciroTr.r-H.i.'l-

J.

hil.

i

H. Wilder i.V. Owen.
Orftnd tolsli

1

1'.

8

at
37

a.
31

(I Jl

32 42

28

63

25

21

46

SI

a

11

36

70

117 111)

Owen, Supt.

Certifkati f Jpportionacnt if School Fundi.

I, J.

M. Madrid, county

superin-tsnde-

nt

for Colfax county, pursuant to the requirements of section
7, Chapter Li II-- Laws .T 1884, do
hereby certify that I have duly
apportioned the school fuml of
said eouuty on this 4th day of Jau
uarv. A. D. 1888. The amount
subject to each apportionment, aa
reported by the county treasurer- is $10,016 73. The total number
ef school ege, aa reported by the
sevend boards of acho-e- l directors,
entitled by law to tiro benefits of
aid fund, U 2 212. The rata par
scholar is $4 524-5- , which is ap
portioned to the several sefhool
districts as follows:
.
H

"I
2
3
4

6
7

9
10
11

12
13
14
J5

O

c

O

a

jj
50

$207 20
230 9u
51
70 344 15
45 113 20
140 40
31
52 235 45
53 240 00
7)2
235 4.-120 80
US
5.'SA
2875 53!
50 220 40
72 45
(ft
100 452 80
45 203 0

16
19

20
21
23
24

25
2d!

27
28
30
31
33

Territorial Hirrastt.

8ller Citi

Socorro Bullion,

Wby the ass for centuries ha
been qaoted by authors and by tb
sages front time immemorial as of
inferior intelligence, is a matter 0
continued speculation to the mod
em prospector, who of all men,
in a position to know, aud to ap
prsciate the intelligence of th
companion ef hia wanderings ove
mouiitaiua, through gulches, and
by fue cam fire. The searcher
after the golden aud silver treas
ores have discovers by life tim
study of the faithful beast that he
far exceeds either the dog 0
herte tu animal instinct or brute
1

80

1M 162 BIO

John

.

.

o

fat

5
$289 80
167
45
37
393 95
87
52j 235 45
3.3
149 45
5U3 80
131
G
2!J8 85
24 18 70
204 1195 60
29 1 3,3
65
270 20
01
113 20
25
30 135 85
041

Warrants have been drawn upon
the county treasurer in favor of the
treasurers of tbe several districts
for the above stated tmonnts.
J. M. Madrid, Oo. Supt

intellect.

A

remarkable instance

exemplifying this fact occurred
this iLonth: A well known So
corfo miner while looking at aom
new properties on the east side of
the Rio Orsnde, east of this city
was overtaken hy a blizzard in the
mountains;
being insufficiently
provided with blankets during the
night be was fast beiug overcome
by the cold and ere long would
have "shuffled off this mortal coil,'
but he was not destined to pais in
bis checks upon this occasion, lor
his faithful Imrro taking in the sit
nation proceeded at once to utilize
his heels by kicking dry logs and
g
fusion the
coals of the
firs
and
deliberated
then
camp
blew bis breath for a few minutea
until be succeeded in reviving the
flame, then tenderly rolled his mas
ter within the beneticient in
fluences of the heat, and thm was
the means of preserving tke life
of one of the leading mining men
of this city.
fast-dyin-

An AbNolutttCare.
The Original Abietine Ointment is
tin
only put up in large
boxes, ami is an absolute cure for
old sores, burns, wounds, uhapned
hand, nod all skin eruptions. Will
positively cure all kinds of piles) Ask
for the Original Abietine 'Ointment.
Sold by J. 15. Sohaneder at 25 rents
per box by ml, .JO rents.
two-ounc- e

At the headquarters tie camp of
J. R. DeRemer, last night, Charles
(From Wednesday's Dsily.
Gardner shot Alexander Wars, in
Wm. IlawV is In Trinidad.
dieting a wound near the junction
of
the thigh with the body, from
The mail service continaes to bo
which wound War bled to death
a source of annoyance.
Gardner also ahot Will Camp, the
The ice crop is being harvested ball cutting across side of abdo
use next Summer.
and Btorod
wen! and probably reaching the
After shooting both men
hollow.
last
$94
Trinidad
expended
week in caring for fifteen paupers. Gardner retreated, the two barrels
fired after him
of a
John Moran was killed by an ac- an heshotgun beingbehind a hill A
disappeared
cident in the railroad yards at
man present at the shooting gave

fr

Albuquerque,
us the above information,
to our
.
.
.
.
The new year opens "with im- inauirv
as to me cause 01 me
proved business prospects for this shooting, oar informant answered
auction of New
u one word
"whiskey." Trini
dad
Citizen.
new
the
for
Goods are arriving
firm of Teacher & Hawk, and busiThe world will never grow too
ness will open on Monday next.
old ner too wise to soften at an inTheTe btb 00,000,000 people in cident like this: Twe little fellows
this cotatry, of whom I ,00,000 in Kearney, Mo., one aged twelve
use the telegraph. Therefore, let aud the other fourteen, walked a
us tax the other 59,000,000 for their hundred miles to visit their insaue
mother in tlio asylum at St, Jo
benefit.
whom thsy had not seen for
The stage in the rink is beiug seph,
six
years.
They did not ask their
addienlarged by a twelve-foo- t
father's cousent for fear of refusal
tion. This will he appreciated by
saw their mother aud went
theatrical companies aa well as the They
home happy, and the good
back
audience-- .
angel wrote it with a pen of light
Oud of Raton's ruost popular in the Great Book.
young men is contemplating a trip
Latest advics from No Man's
to Old Mexico, lie fears the
Land are to the effect that the fate
of leap year if ho re- of the
Kelly family was not so inmains here.
human as at first reported. It now
The boom in California is about seems that the old woman's neck
dead, and disgusted travelers are was broken by a fll from her horse,
now returning to seek other loca- the bey and girl were hanged to a
tions. If the Maxwell grant and tree, as was also the old man. It
railroad companies would Unite matters not how they died bo that
and properly advertise the re-- c they are out of the way, but the
enrces of northern New Mexico a first story was too awfully bad to
portion of this travel might he in- bj true.
duced to stop here. Raton and
Petitions are in circulation iu
vicinity needs wore population.
various portions of the Territory
Old subscribers who renew and asking Delegate Joseph to use his
pay in advauce receive the 52 nflnence at Washington in favor
ia another of a government postal telegraph
books advertised
Cvlurao.
system.
a

es

lKrEPEN"XE2STT.

1

Senile,-1-

Territorial warrants are begin
ning to appreciate In value and
will probably continue to advance
slewly in price until the next meetiIf it waa
ng1 of the legislature.
not for a

ccr-ai-

ring ef manipu

lators in Santa Fe, Territorial war
rants would not bs sold for any
thing like the prices which have
been paid for them in the past two
months. It was on account ef the
failure of the last legislature to
properly provide for the payment
of warrants that thic condition of
affaire was made possible. A few
shrewd men in Santa Fe took ad
vantage of the situation, and are
making a handsome sum eat of
warrants at the expense of the tax
pavers of the Territory. If the
legislature had made proper pro
Visions for the payment of war
rants it would have been impossi
ble for these manipulators to have
forced down the price of warrants,
aud, in the second place, if it were
not lor the existence of a ring the
purpose of which is to speculate in
Territorial warrants. and which has
every advantage ever outsiders
who held Territorial warrauts,
there would be no such deprecia
tion in prices. Whether the late
legislature was in collusion with
this ring is merely a matter of
bat circumstances
speculation,
would certainly seem to indicate
that such waa the case. It will be
one of the most important duties
of the next legislature to provide
far the future in such a way that
speculation in Territorial warrants
will no longer be profitable, Since
this county has adepted the cash
system, the expense to the tax
payers of the county has been con
siderably less than it was under the
old system. Since the cash system
was adopted, the financial condi
tion of the county has been much
more satisfactory than before, and
if the Territory would adopt a similar plan, there would, in a short
time, be a very perceptible reduction in Territorial taxation.
Virk't Floral Guide.

silver lining to every cloud!
With the short, dull davs of win
ter come the cheery holidays and
Tick's beautiful aunual, and lo!
spring already appears not far dis
tant. We can almost see the
greening grass and the blooming
flowers. In the tvav of oatalogue,
Tick's Floral Guide is unequaled
artistic appearance, and the
dition of each vesr that appears
simply perfect, is surpassed the
ext. New and beautiful engrav
ings, aud three colored plates of
flowers, vegetables, and grain, are
features for the issue of 1838. Its
lavender tinted cover, with original designs of most pleasing effects, will ensuro it a prominent
place in the household and library.
It is in itself a treatise on horti
culture, aud is adapted to the
wants of all who are interested in
the garden or heuse plants. It
escribes the rarest flowers and
the choicest vegetables.
If yon
want to know anything about the
gardea, see Vick's Floral Guide,
price only 10 cents, including a
certificate good for 10 cents worth
seeds. Published by James
Vick, Seedsman, Rochester, N, Y.
A

LIST OF LETTERS
The following is the list of advertised
letters remaining is the post office for
tht. week ending January 5. 1SU8.
Ackev, Mrs Matilda Cetz, Florrnce
Hudson, W H
ndrews, E G
hapman, Mrs B Trepe, Juan
ai!ey,Miss Carrie "I.M. W.
LK. K.. VAND1VER, I. M.

Spangler, the witness upon
whose testimony Mrs. Surratt was
ung for complicity in the assas
sination of President Lincoln, has
recently been indicted for manu
facturing evidence in a law suit.
It is probable that he perjured
himself in the Surratt caio.

"WITH BUgBUNQ GROANf
Fatal Saaia
rlty AwlMlljr BmI
' la
a Ma.
MM-'A wt iKm tutd a
m,

rr

Thurdiar'i Dally

Harry Twilty started

1

A

Son-tu- t

Heavy rain.

IMt.

IOWI

t
the faithful oM
From his
eaptain of yonder merchantman casts an
uneasy glance at the distant horiion.
free! yonder a small speck of rlond "no
larger than a man's hand." He witches
it with hie piercing- eye for a few
then readies for his lone evexlatw.
To his experienced View, this harmless
liltle cloud betokens danper.
Across his bronzed face lliere comes a
took of determination, and, with quick
orders to the seamen, the craft is put
about and all sail made for the nearest
harbor, where in apparent safety the
anchor Ib dropped, and the hardy
mariners watch the approaching storm
'
with defiance !
The storm bursts I
The docks have been cleared, the sail
ctose furled, and all ordinary preparations mads for an emergency.
The storm increases but all seems safe.
But seel the vessel gives a sudden
lurch, turns quickly about, and away
the goes
The anchor chain has broken I
This mighty Bhip might have ridden
salely, but lor one weak nine ia mat
anchor chain
The strength of the chain is no greater
Uian the strength ol its weakest link.
On the sea of life, how many men are
wrecked because of the unsuspected
weakness of a link intliechainof health,
one weak vital organ in the body
The mystery of death is even greater
than the mystery ol lite, we think ids
links of our chain are strong, but we too
seldom critical I v examine them for our
telveH, and never real v known that they
will bear the strain I tint we put upon
them.
I have a friond," said Dr. Dio Lewis,
"who can lilt uOO pounds, and yet is an
habitual Buti'erer from kidney and liver
trouble and low spii its." The doctor who
was one ol the wisest and salut public
teachers of the laws of health, wrote :
"The very marked testimonials from
eollege prolea.'ors, rosjiectablo physicians, and other gentiemen of lntelli- ence and character, to the value of
Varners safe cure, have greatly sur
prised me. Many of these gentlemen I
know, and, reading their testimony, I
waa impelled to purchase some bottles ol
Warner's safe cure and analyze it.
I took some, swallowing three times
the prescribed quantity. 1 am satisfied
that the medicine is not injurious, and
will frankly add that if I found myself
the victim 01 a serious kidney trouble 1
should line this preparation."
One year auo the Merita, while in a
rudder
great storm, parted her
chaiu, no wonder, it vxu nuttd
Utrough! Ihe key to human health is
the condition of the kidneys, and they
may long be diseased and we be ignorant
ul the loot, because they give lorth little
or no pain. They in reality cause the
majority of all the deaths, by iollnting
the blood and BendiDg disease all through
the system.
Bow Gen. Shcraisn .Saved Mema's Life.
look-ou-

'

I

lie-aid-

two-inc- h

for

the east

'

Is the climate

changing!

A. L. Penhallon has returnfrom his visit east.

Mr.
ed

Jerome Troy was
visitors in Raton

among the

The enlargement of the stage at
rink isadecided improvement.
Ed. Wells, formerly of Raton, is
manager of a coal eompany at
Glenrock, Wyoming.
Gov. Ross had a long conference
with President Cleveland on Tuesday regarding New Mexico affairs.
Settlers continue to com? in and
tbe eastern portion of the county
is beeomiog quite densely populated.
the

'ihe jolly Harrv Howard is in
wet goods basinets at Gl

the

k.

Wyoming.

"Wasn't

I

there!"
The Atlantic & Pacific railroaJ
grant in Bernalillo county, consisting of 700.000 seres, bas been
assessed at twenty cents per acre.
The Battlers are actively preparto make their last fight against
grant cemputiy. The coming
session of court is expected to develop their Hue ol defence.
ing
the

The parties supposed to have
murdered the Italian near Emory
Gap have been arrested in Triui-da- d
and Sheriff Sever went ever
the hill after them on the noon
train.

E. W. Freeman, who is more
largely than favorably known in
Las Vegas, is now major commanding the 3d Kansas corps ef
tbs Salvation Army, with head- -

quarters

at

Emporia.

County warrants are not so de
uninformed parties
preciated-awould have ihe people believe.
Mr. A. E. Bumam, county treasurer, gives notice that all warrants
issued prior to January 1,1888, will
N. Y. Sun.
Two plainly dressed men stood he paid on presentation. Colfax
at the clerk's desk in the Fifth couirty is not qnito demoralized, if
Avenue hotel last night. Every the ring did not elect its candibody reoognized them, for their dates.
names and tacea are familmr ev
The teachers of the Territoiy
ervwhere. The one was tall and should commence in season and
erect, with grizzled beard, old draft a school law to be presented
derby bat, and carelessly arranged to the next legislature for passage.
necktie; the other was smooth The
preient law is but little better
faced, with regular features, merry than none, and as the teachers are
sparkling eyes, and jet black hair conversant with tbe needs ef the
oombed to points that projected
Territory in this matter, they
ever his ears. They weie William should
unite and secure such legisTecumseb Sherman and Joe Joffer-solation as will be beneficiaL
the actor. They were chatInformation is at hand of an
ting gaily und evidently eujojing
The famous soldier other killiug in tbe Neutral Strip.
themselves.
and osoulator was telling stories. It seems that a man named Steph
en l inny unci a claim which a
Turning to a third party in tbe
from Kansas tried to jump.
granger
of
most
the
group be said: "One
offense at this manner
took
Pinuy
of
achievements
valiant
my Hie,
which I look back to with unal- of procedure, and shot the man
dead.
There were four or five
loyed pleasure, was tbe saving of
in the shooting,
concerned
others
sum
last
Joe's life. It occurred
but
too meagre to get at
mer. We were both in tbe parlor tbs news is
facts.
upstairs talking to some ladies.
Complaint has been made re
Jee had tj leave early, and extbe noise made by children
garding
went
out
cused himself. After he
I noticed a bundle of manuscript at the postoflice during the distri- eu tbe floor. I thought at flist it bution of the mail. The nuisance
has become unbearable, and
belonged to me, but finding mine
Vandiver says most emsafe I hurried ont to tbe elevator
that if parents do not
phatically
down
But
be
bad
after Joe.
gone
cease sending their children for
hallooed:
I
of
stairs.
the
by way
mail matter he will comply strictly
'Joe, Joe,' but he didn't hear me.
I rati down after him two steps at with the law and refuse to deliver
a time. I finally canght up with letters or papers to minors.
Th
him, and, banding bins tbe manu
postal service is getting
hiRtead of bettor. Yester
worse
said:
'Here,
Joe,
you've
script,
day's mail from the east went
forgotten something.'
south and has not yet returned.
A senons expression spread
The uoort train, which has been
over bis face as be took tt and carrying tbe mail from the south.
said in a tremulously solemn and has dropped tbe 'postal car, and
impressive voice: 'My Ged, you're the A. & P. special, which arrives
when everybody has given up exsaved my life!'
it, now brings the mail.
'It was his autobiograpy, which pecting
Here is a chance for Mr. Joseph to
be was engaged upon at the time." carry out bis plan for an improvement. The people have stood thm
There are 53 Sundays in this nuisance long and patiently, but
they are getting tired j
year.
s
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RATON" TTEEKLT '"'INIJEi'iTlT'.DIJiN'T.
OFFICIAL DIItECTOKY.

'

A. H. CAREY,

TKRRITORUU
elerate to Cong ran
Anthony Jcsepta
.
erernor
-- KdiniindU.
Koss
i.eorre W. Lane
eereinry

Attorney General
.'.
Auditor
Treasurer
anjuuini uenerui

wler

--

William Breeilen
,
Trinidad Alarid
Antonio Onii 7 Salmarj
r.dwaru u. Darnel

Jl'DIlIARV.

Justtr--

E. V long
Supreme Court
Associate Jtiatica 1st district
K. A. Reeves
Associate Justice 2.1 ilia rict
W. H. Brlnker
Associate Justice J.1 district
W. F. Henderson
Associate Justice 4tli district
K. V.
8 IMslrict Attorney
..l nomas Smith
It. Marshal
Koniulo Marlines
K. M. Koree
isilc eupreme Court
Clark 4lli District Court
.....It. M. John on
M. W- Mill
lstrlct Attorney
LAND DEPARTMENT.
. n.
Oeonio w. Julian
hurveyer ueneral
8. Land Iteeisler
J. H. Walker
aeceiver fuunc Moneys....- Leigh U. Kuapp
U. S. ARMY.
onmindir District N. 11 Gen. B. H. Orterson
Lieut. 8. L. Woodward
Adjutant Ueneriil

f

Internal Rev. Collector...
Hci y ureau ol' Immigration.
-

COUNTY-

Sheriff.

Ae.or

;

Prohate clerk
Treasurer

Abraham Reter
Ucorse W (ieer
MM.Saiazsr

Allen K. Human)
Francisco Murtlnes
Ilenrv F, Sclierer

dlHrlrt
ftiminlssluner '.M district
Commissioner 11 district
Superintendent of Schools
Probate Judge
Commissioner

J. P. Ke'irorty
..M.C. Burnett

1st

ttrorge
I

Msdriil
Nestor Murlinez
Ai.

PKECINCT.
Jeetlce of the Peace
Deuuty Sheriff
Mhool Directors

Robert I. Thomas
Y. Cook
(icons
S P. Officer
...Ueorre W. t:oo
John Jolfs

liiicklen'n Arnica Salvo,

The
Salve in the world for
Cute, IJruisea, .Sore, Sail Rheum, Fe
Ter Sro9,
Clmpped Hands,
ChilliUins, Ciinia, and nil Skin Erup
tions, nnd positively cures I'ilwi, or no
to
pay required. It is
satisfaction, or money rejive
funded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale at 0. C. Huffman's City

-- DIALER IN

OWEN

Second Street

Born & Hotchkin,
FURNITURE,
Wall Paper,

Inventionu"Wi?--

"
dem of inventive nrozressisa nifttioil anil 8vtin
of work that can be nrrfurmet all over the Vnaii.
Ilia workers from Iheir
irjrwlltwiit
in. mm. ray liberal; anyone can do tlic work;
ilhcmex. vniinir r old- nn sott'lut iiliilliv
quired. Capital not needed; von aro Miirnil free.
Cut this out and return to us und c will send
you free, something of ureal valu and
ance to you. tlixt will start you in business,importwhich
will brine vou In more moil, v riL'lil uu sv. tlma,
anylhiiiK else In the world, tiramt outlil. free.
AddreumuiE d' Co.. Aueusla. Maine

I'honn.od ftalA
miut. to

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santit Ko,.N.

Icemter

IS, 1H7.

Is

ilJ'

arrangements with the receiver

J&

K'--

Ar,ld.
y&ftt?! forlL.

01

Anyporson doing so will
jeet to legal procecdinga--

,

Vic

be sub

November 3,

SpZiPS

mi

snh-scrib-

sub-ecrib-

alow.pria,.
5&.tl

basic.

Civil

Engineer
--

SURVEYOR:
sruixcrtt,

Tlmtittitnil

.

Co-- .

n k n msf fijiii x rti p.m.
vu uma t
ngiirvukiAissa h v
ave. nnd Smonut,,
Cob Gla-h-

hw

in Hie

iM't 61

t

'irr,,;f::i

fi,

cop..

nnd

flK

A

Park;
If risk Eisli,

ssyrej

a'

DON'T VOUG E't

COTTAGE

;

organ;

'

ffm Kttnfnnd a Mnnrtiird of excttllonor wtilo
dmit-- of no
It coiilhliiHov miperior.
i v itiinrovemcTntthntliwaDtlvflKr
gealuis AkiHi auii muuey ciia itrudumv

SELF-INKE- R,

Mr- -

MADE

SIZES.
UJ
- - 75t.

'

?i

Ns. 1, No. 2, - -

- - t.l.1S.
N.4,- - - - - $2.25.
r a iicta I'jivu..

'J)

Tlienev

Ormna

9XCALi:D

WorJer ef tho Arc is
THE PEN and PENCIL STAIvlP
S. Tkla la DwlHKiost seilisia atlicleever
lu 1I10 iml !c. AGENTS
ehwli,s KMiji.e eaii lualia

i

!,

35. 53 S. Coy St.
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ile,REPTTTATIOST.

F.lCILITIUt,

eoMBoren,

BfKT arilTEBttjUsS,
muta

ita

te?" ra:p,op.iMii.oE5ii3:,
butroatiaa Books and Ffaao Siswil .

ExccborStenc:! and Stair p harks,
46,

B1KTII!3

auiLUias i'itH)iEir,

6X3 PAY.' TniMrmelniW:Wnr
ui villi any- oo.or I uk (0 emus.
.

WAB- -

,',J

rjuulltf- of tone, quick resimuer, aranHo
beauty Hi flmsb, perfect eewrnierturt; iiMiliiti.T
s
tsem tUe most rleHSrablo-'Ursranfor aisuusw
aeliuols, chuiihoat
erk'Uufl, eta. .

k

Vliy

,f1

if fL

or biisiueHH Rr.nl ett.L.
with llisni.
)jrl(in'il
Thuhe Inhere are tiu
tonrihuir, bin realty tirac-IleAiaehtuea, and Kill
do what wo claim. Htc
ss

TEX.

i,e

t ''.r-l-

trie's

Thoxffl maehlnes ean In
used lur iuuiUIiik J'Uihu

Aiauitiscs.ml

iieiL. Jlaxie,

m?."'?ZACZ..

The Best Machine Ever Produced.

GEO. BeBBRINGEil,

SAI0,

IASSA5S.

On.ftfunollofld

GET THE BEST!

SX

pM-on-a-

2Ii,tit-t- ,

and

WILD GAME

by all in rvmlonltini.
tn putont writ t
linv art
If
Jk r.r,,
Wuniv)ju
publUhe' ot 8uiatid Ajnri04,
Ut lirtudvvai',
Vork
tia&tQtmf tOOil, piKDUtQ tiled IVm.- -

NEKfflIiaHE
aiwTfl

C.hu
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In lint Si'J iOlsl'T soi.: A.i v.H iCA.S'.'fhii'h hnn
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n;l i.!;d in t'lft world.
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a ;"ir, and (a
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dmitrod ti, ho tin i..f;-- i i.TA-rtnd
mfjehaui.'S. invnutiom, 4.ncnit.Pi jnir work
other d";tifr Ofinu cf iudimtmil rirnTrf, rnii.
I
Y viint in. t!ie nniupa of
li mit !n
all nrttntfMi m tit it of entry limn' ton putenti'fi '
tc't vtvk. Try ii four wuutba .or 0119 dollaiv-bo'-
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s
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ili"itun

p,iritlrinM
In ttiu ('ttn aOLWh
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FRESH ME A T3 .y all KINDS

1
1

liert-tolor-

auotheu coluiun,. to new
Parties who have
to the Weekly and who
now renew their subscriptions and
pay in advance- are entitletl to
the same beno&ts. Here fs a
splendid opportunity to get a large
arrioB.nl of good. reading matter, for

D. HARRISON

uril
Bmmiil riTlits. oti:.. fr t in i'tiilfd
to iiLaiu pfc'fufe' 1:1 f'nndn, I'iIsjItii.) rriinw,
ir ciiteri
otlfitienuAtir, a, i.4
vnce if Mntiiuait'd uxl t.niv ittjilitici aro uimar

RANCHES.

Kurauuil Ctal

K

fi"riii'"
V KlmiaV i i'.'i
;
irea&KWUbasJ '

0 mil

in

(VS.

et Wall suds Avimas. ChJoaa Ilk

,

-

the offer,

ets

Folio?

Receiver Maxwell Land Grant

PATENTS,

is called to

CO.

MONTGOMERY WARD
227

1887.

Harry Whig ham;

,

The partnership
exijtinp
between A. E. nnd C.'.W.Burnain under
the firm name of Burns ra Bros, hua this
tliiy been dissolved by unit mil consent.
W. Burtiitn purchnwng tbe buo'nrss
All pnrtles bokiini; olaiins agr.lnst the
firm are requeued to- - present the
tne
for payaioat ta. rfcelr leisure, nndalt parties knowirtg.'tlieDjsives to be indolited
to snitr ifTia- - are earnestly requested to
make imtnediate settlement. Tone king
a generous public far tbe liberal
alraji exteuded tie, its are, respectA. K. UuR.vast
fully, ,

r

IVEil Wboleeale Price
ettreet to tonsumcrg on all goods fur
personal or family- nee. Tells how to
ortler..smd glvesi exact eoat of
you use, ent, drink, wear, or
h.T. fnu with. These l. VAXliABLH
1IIIOKS coiitalsa lnflmartloB ftlranrd
from the markets of the world. XVp
will mail a oupy KHtilK to' any ad
dress U.on reertpt of IV ess. to defray
t us hear froin
expense, of maUtua;.
Rvspectfullrr
jrou.

.

Mftnlvfitrer-it'tMi'-

SHA1V

rCTTM

MVTERSj'

NOTICE,.

Officer.

There is a little world of pathos Bk.
ttiataa
in the simple story of the first burial at Lawrence, Kan. Mr. Moees iKadieaJ&rffwNswmisohtlity.OtiwiK
Porneroy arrived from' Illinois iu
:fsWi!t(rf JtfeurHiri lrk,tl)eptUDl
vtB()rhai.tinr'
ViroirsU-iwJdi185-t- ,
riMS.fiJid (uti
and sot bravely to work to
. 'Ho ttmbonhumnViir from V.mmvtf oS wu.',oQt60L3
make a home for a dear one left mirt, art 00 fjee Ijidurvnu-'n- to c k feul 70a eo:il u
behind. By dint of nmcb labor he
RUtTOivJa i'CniiOtii cm liuvo FRfiS Trtal of swr Aaplianca. Aaa tor Term!
improved his homestead considerably and erected a tiny but com
fortable house. Then, with high
hopes tVr the future, he wrote for
his waiting sweetheart to come
tend mdel or ikotchof yar
INVENTOR
when I will dihL careful prulimina
The journey, mostly by stage nnd tMTntlon,
ry uxftmiimtion, and report as to pRtt nttibility,
'.h &4rice, circulars, tc.,
of charge. All
U. S. Piuttnt Otlice aUcnd.-i- to
wagon, was a long one-- , and when tir,liifts liefoce
formixlvrafe Fees. Iafonnatlon r.ad itltrtnrcs
the girl arrived she found that her uunt ou appll itMon. N Clarke iin'ni nnlnt(
MTTKIsL. Watthlnlon, D.C. Om.c
is
lover had expired but the day be avciirsd.J.
U'lidufl lo !f UQWRAI'E FKES Onr
IT H. Prenl OflW
litn-l- l
aiiinwlt
ijppoajie iu v ti. riiteiit UiUCQ. una we cuu ub
fore. He had been strickeu dewn
time 1111 thMr rtmoe from
tain I'uffiu in
DU MOJtEK. VRaMaW 01
HASNIbtilOX
Vi
ndT'si.c
to witnl
tiivMitioti
by a disease much Tike mouutain A.. Gr.
a
17 Tivtt uf ( hareo and He hihuo Ku tIJAh.Hk
fever shortly after writing for her,
Foj uirnicar, advice, phtuis and ivfcrentrn to
Kat&n, New Mkxico,
and during his illness had had no
actual client in your own Mute, bounty ( iiy or
thought but for his coming1 sweet
SEALER
BBS
heart. lie was a praying uutn and
his constant petition was- that lit
might live long enough to see her
but this was denied him und be
died literally with, her name on his
lips. The next day after the girl's
arrival the body of her laver was
Will buy r sell the same
borne to the tomb. The rude coffin
Correspond
had been taken to the grave iu ad on cemmission.
vance, and laid on a bed. of fragrant ence solicited.
prairie flowers. The body waa
oarried in a lumber wagon to the
little cemetery. The head of the Address
dead man rested in the lap of the
ALBERT G. SHAW,
living girl, who shielded the form
as well as possible froinall'jar that
RATO. 2Je Mcx.'eo.
came fronv the passage of th
Dissolution Notice.
springless wagon over the
Attention

Hi',

iaaneU Sept. auid Marcht
acts year.
314 prea,
aver
g'i a 11' lnohee,wttis
UlnalratloiHi
3,000

hereby given t lint the follow-fn- g
nsmed settler has Hied notice of b!a
intention to make llnal proof In support
of his claim, and t lint said proof will he
made before the Probate Clerk of Colfax
county, at 5Hrincer, N. Mn on Jnmiarv
25, 1H8S, viz : William R. Newklrk.for
N K
N W
the 8
S E
and
S W
N E
nec 35 T 31 5, R28 E.
lie names the following witnesses to
prorehit continuous residence upon. nnd
ciilllvutlon of, said land, tIz.: Rnbert
A. Hnlen, William Cronk, (Jeorue Plats- r, il. Devoy, nil of Madison, N. M.
Ja. H. Wai.xrr, Kenlsler.

a Specialty

esales.an,! all
t Yi't Yfity, aw
vflwon'T aim tatsMeed
WVreVeote it Isa rcwsjrttes.ftty
HhKaiiOiI
yVnEtarMTN Vj
WaSWUiW?
JtlidisWwhotooktMestK-

road's.

Te':Jiitiiillroreftft'Hf'.i.W

The

Homestead, No. 415.

Notice

H. II. OFFICER.

1

nf

CurKnl
la caatl.
nil othvr brill. Worf vVtM,v
UivatMt Imprw,eimi)t4vor
mi rA In Uiro4 mouUl,L fWsbi asnealtitSc. ttaiiil
fwuuuUy
ELECTING C'J.,SkixNcI1
S&NVUf

-1.

Slim.
Yr7f(PljiV'kp,a
X

fftv

whole Pletum lstllerx

nderfafcer's Supplies.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

Tot,

Sun.

th'xinwillorurpoiT-- . CV
aTIVE (V R tKri an,
lliilil. innthiniiAusnnis

iKHf--

niKina.

It7fflrettj tlirtttch til Tjnk prtB,reiintv

(re.
SUFFERERSwNERVOUSKESSVro,?J:
result of ovoiswork. iudiriiuu.U.e oddre ftbuv.

'Mouldings,
Etc., Etc , Etc.
Full Line of

Cifappc!!

Now York

fi llKby thisNKW I wt'KOVELl

rt'l itrrnirthned. Full imrtlriH
Hotly enliirifmj
UniMntMiHlrHi
F.Ulf; M1'.T).(!().( Ht'lTAUl.N.V.

AnyDody can catch a cold thii kind
of weather. The trouble is to let go,
like the man who caught the hear.
We advice our readers to purchase of
J. B. Schroeder a bottle of Santa
-- OFAbie, the California king of consumption, asthma, bronchitis, coughs and
croup cure", and keep it handy. 'Tis
&l
pleasing to the taste and death to the
above complaints.
Sold at $1.00 a
Notice is hereby given (hat no
Transacts a genaral banking business at RATOXr NJW MEXICO. Buya and
bottle or 3 for $150. California Cat-- r
Cure giyea immediate relief. The sails Fortign nnd Domestic Exchange. Makes advancements on shipments!) persons will bo allowed after Una
catarrhal virus is soon displaced by its Wool, Hides. Cattle, etd Keceives Deposiis and pays Interest on Time Deposits
date to settle on tlie Maxwell Land
healing und penetrating nature. Give foiled io will receive personul and prompt attention.
it a trial. Six months treatment $1.00,
Grant without having first mudo
sent by mail $1 10.
1
Her Dead Loior's Wni in Her Lap,

tvemeAMmw

UNDEVELOPED PARTS
WEAK,
Of thft

Mirrors,
Pictures,
Picture Frames,.

DBLOS A. CIIAPrELL.

NER.

r.

Denier In

WALL TAPER

Ann

CIVIL

Raton, N. Mj

and

SfWEYOU

To the oitizonsof Raton at reasonable
rates. Order left at his residence
ElUCI
on lower Second s'jrcet, next to Br.
T7. S.
Holcomb'i,, will receive promp
Deputy surveyor.
attention.
Office with V. 0. Wriglcy, Esq.r
Saunden Avenae.

TIN ROOFING a Specialty.

Drug Store, First street.

,

H. W. FLAGG,

COAL

Farm and Spring Wagonf,
Agricultural Implement!,
Barbed ant! Plaiu Fence Wire,
Miners' and Blacksmiths' Tools,
' Arras and Ammunition.
STOVES of every description.
Fine Table Cutlery,
Varnis'iea,
Brushes,
Household Utensils,
Glass,
Paints,
Pocket Cutlery,
Oils,
Putty
Hanging and Stand Lamps, Etc,

Tt it,

Sot a California Rear,

A.

prepared to deliver hit Celebrated
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Katitw.

IFrom Friday' Dairy.
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Tim revolringcaeeTiuscorae out
sb well as could be hoped. These
(fellows supposed that they were
they
.quite Bftfe from the law
t
forced the girls to mgn the
which they did. They struck
a series
j. snag, however, or rather
of them.in the shnpe oI'h marshal,

ln

ii prosecutor

and a judge.

state-roon-

The

whom they enticed from
flier home in Katon is in good hands
and will doubtless lie saved 'from
the life of vice she came bo near

young girl

dicing brought into.

Steve Elkiiis favors 'the admission of Kew Mexico as a State.
Cook & Shepherd received today one carload of hay uud one of

com,

Coal has been advanced to $3.00
;cr ton. It is yet within the reach
of everybody.
Gov. Marinsduke is the third
Stale governor to die within the
r'at four aiontiis.
A man iu Dubuque who claimed
that he was the devil, has been

locked

up as an impostor.

A large amount of reading matter is given to every subscriber of
tkis paper who pays in advauoe.
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m 6.000.000
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0.M.FERRV4C0.

D.JC.rKHEYaVCOi
the United States, saya
other.
IllMtnlcel, Paampi.
rria
ject must sooti enter into tongreSEED
Bedstead's,
cheap,
New
that
sional discussion, and
ANNUAL
For $2.50 in advance you get
Mexico will inevitably become a
for 1888
mitl ba nallfld'
52
boaks,
kFHSf TO ALL
State and be owned by white set- this paper one yoar and
ana
applloanta,
one each week.
to laat aaaaou1!
tlers,
oaatomera
ordertaa it.
He is bIso snuinting his eye at
The saddest sight on earth ia a
Invaluable to all.
nMwm naintf
he
and
Texas,
lately akdTexaa hydranfio ram weeping over CelIcardan Fleld'Flowar
i '38?.
member whether it would not be mm bus Delano's creeoii a the
O. WLrEHH Y ACODotrolt.Nllori.
possible to divide the State into vool
four States,
contemplated
Some of tba western hotels era
c. oniKrim.
on its admission, ittl thus secure
JUDr augnrlte and nedKlrer.
to operate Iho elevators.
six new seoators on the Democrat- ploy girls
Thus tke noble work of elevating
ic side of the chamber. Another
woman joes on apace. Hotel Gaidea of ins is t hut the Panhandle
zette
of Texas, wfcich lies between the
A club haj been formed in Philwestern pirrt of Arizona and New
Mexico, might be added to No adelphia to explore ancient BabyMan's Lami and that this, with lon. That is the city where Nebthe addition or Greer connty, uchadnezzar set up for a dairy oew
might form another new State. by going to pasturn.
This Territory is au large as the
A man in Nebraska has done
area of Iowa, and it would make something new. He was tried for Iitr Mark sill tt Iff tinflarblt in r'gth.
lihandeilX on ahuiil.er. 1 on d.
a very respectable State. Mr. crime, convicted and served a sen- X Olilalock
on hip lell i'i. aoina urauuni
Vanona.nr m rk".
Springer recently carried on a tence. On his release be has sued
llOOc aidr!.
Baton. N K.
with
conversation
animated
very
his lawyer tor $30,000 for
a Texas congressman in regard to
AI.BIiKT O.SHAW, llanut
this proposition, and asked whethnil IWttli'lt Va.
lirrl River, SuirnrU
number
Indians
The Ooage
Btaioi.liKanoli,
er Texas would not sell the
rotomcRoVlrii:
Union. N. M
The- have $7,000,000 of
l
to the United States. Tlx
five
cent
interest,
drawing
per
Texan, who is a thorough patriot, a
reservation of splendid land and
that
the
representative
replied
an annuity of $250,000.
They are,
who dared to wji.k at such a proprichest people in the
the
therefore,
iu
burned
be
would
effigv
osition
worltl.
all ovei the State, and that Texans
their
State
bad no idea of dividing
People who have ben east ttver
with anyone. They are proud of the "Great Wabash Route "express
Texas; consider it a farming conn-tr- themselves as pleased with the elsurpassed by nane in the egant equipment and fast time, but
worW.
more particularly with the Low
Rates preenred through Mr. C. M.
!n Fnct
'

aatd

with-au- L

tao: wv.i jc
H6

is chairman

9.

trv

.
31, 0887--

Monevordrr lulled....
Mfnie'v on'erf
........

who

Mr. Springer,

of the committee on territories,

I1V.H
reijl lertd
hVtr. Iclt'-mil paroola rei d, dri'd.lO
Hen. teller mul paruli In transit...! 1M
Statement of money order
busioess for three month
l ett'--

Leroy and Bosque, the two
Frenchmen who were convicted in
the criminal court last week of
Jiaving placed two young girls in
oiw of
A Jiouse of .prostitution,
heui baing Lerey'e daughter, their
jturpose Hieing te abate in the
profit! of liven: hc.trM, received
heir useutence Tuesday morning.
Judge riayer gave them the utmost
PtiBcit ef the jMsnalty provided 'by
the Colorado Jaw, which ie one
year in the county jail. Tbe law
.also makei provision for a fine of
u tlieursaud dulkrrs, but the judge
remarked that he supposed it use
Cess to include a fine in their senthey have
tence, implying that
mo money they cannot pay it. The
judge toW them that he was sorry
that the law is so constructed that
ftie was unable to do any more
meaning that he would send tfiem
up to Canon City a few. year if he

in
receipt
anil

Housekeepers
Patroni'e Western enterprise by
using "Denver's Best'' Laundry

Sprinper'a Krbene.

Stajitirv
Following is a statement ol business
transacted at the Rattm postonice loi
the year ending December 31, 187:
summ. atimnaa enreie)i. nmivjl INo.I At.
PvstufDc
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RoiiKiiT K. Van dives, P. M.

Kva,rv

ae-.w-

Hm Early VfL

C0I.J.

W.

:

Dwyergiveshisviawa

on the admission of New Mexico
ae a State to the New Mexican, as
foKows:

wont lake ma long to tell yom
what I think about it," cheerily
responded Col. Dwyer. "In my
opinion the qaeftiau is prematura
V
mustn't be 'too pwmoW in
New
handling sueto qaestioas.
Mexico cmuld nofba admitted short
af two years in any erent, and
after the net election has come
and cone there will be ample time
(or cliseuaHon of the subject. How,
ever, trie honors are about even-for
both
said
there is much to be
and against State government.
Viewing it from a political standto
point only I should be inclined
finanfrom
a
favor admission, Imt
cial point of view, and this is the
view I take of tt, Stale government
does not meet my approval. The
Territories have not been tinted
fairly :y either of ifce political parlies, else we should hear very little
ol this clamor for Statehood t this
seunpropitious time. Instead of
our
from
among
lecting officials
own people, the administration lias
posent liere a lot f broken-dowetical hacks, with no interest in
our affairs whatever, and hence
there has naturally arisen a desire
for home government; but as yet.
us a simple business proposition,
I do not see how this end can be
inachieved; taxes will be lurgely
creased mid the people simply
can't stand the pressure. You can
put me lown as opposed to the
admission of New Mexico short of
ut least three ears."

'It

leace ou VMtth
Awaits that co4iuiless army of maconstantly
rtyr, whose ranks am
oiled from the victims of
and nervous diseases.
The price of the boon is a systematic course of Hostetter's Stom
ach Bitturs, the finest and most
genial of tonic nervines, pursued
Bas-iewith leasomth'e persistence.
iliau
this
safer
and
pleasunter
to swash the victualling departalcoholic
ment with pseiido-tonic- .
or tlie reverse, beef extracts, nerve
foods, narcotics, sedatives and poisons in diseuiso. " I'ired Nature's
sweet restorer, balmy sleep,'' is
recupe.ant of
the providential
weak nerves, and this glorious
franchise being usually the conseinquence of sound digestion and
creased vigor, tlio great stomachic

A jewelry peddler onwM Waltz
claims to have been robbed of f 2.rj0
worth of hi stock in Chihuahua
T. Martine was arrested, charged
vith the thrift, and bound over under bonus of $2";0 to await the action of the grand jury.
dollar from
A Mexican stole
in the
tallies
one of the gambling
last
saloon
night.
liank Exchange
He then got into trouble, anfl was
knocked down and kicked in the
eye, after which be was arrested which iisures both, is prodnctire
and locked up until this morning, alsootreposoatthe required time.
inwhen he was tiicd and found guilty Not nnrefrcshed awnkuus the
but
it.,
uses
wlio
vigorous,
dividual
all
and fined one dollar and costs
imd tranquil. Ue
tire tnonoy ho had.
the Bitters also in fever and ague,
LaBt niuht three men belonging rheumatism, kidney troubles,
and biliousness.
to the Prairie Cattle couipuny
red.
wtarted in to faint the town
Tlie Tneblo Chieftain prints this
One in" the trio, named J. Pace, item: 'Thero have been sixteen
made thing exceedingly lively in engineers in Topeka for two weeks
the restaurant on First street, lie past, representing the different
tired several shots, one of which, divisions of the Santa Fe, for the
it is said, was aimed at the propri- purpose of presenting a protest.
etor, lie also discharged his gun We understand that a petition hos
in the Bank Exchange shIodii. Ho beta signed by 700 engineers and
uas arrested and taken before Jus-lic- firemen, asking for the resignation
Thomas this morning where of General Superintendent George
and costs. In thib L. Sairls, en ;the ground that he
h was lined
poverty proved rather of a wanted the engineers to make
Messing, because if the fallow liad faster time, at the risk of life and
Leen possessscd of means he would j.roperty."
liave got the full penalty of the
Ketnomber that each new sublaw. liut the county's financial scriber to the Weekly Independent
innd-vancwelfare mast be considered, so it who
pays his subscription
to
this
better
Impose
as
v thought
will receive 52 hooka, one
flafieemingly trivial fine for so
week
each
during the year.
t'.iau
grant an offence, and get it,
and soctire
to smd the bad man to jai! to bo Pay your subscription
the premiums.
ii expense to tlie comity.
r,

clear-heade-

d

e

e
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Tan-handl- e
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cep-ita-

y,

.

I worth a column of rhetoric, said an
It is a fact
American Statesman.
by tbe testimony of tboti-tt- n
ttds of peoplo, thai Hood's Sarsapa-ril-la
(Iocs cure scrofula, salt Theum,
and other diseases or affections arising
from imimre state of low condition of
t lio blood. It n1o overcomes that
tired feeling, creates a good appetite,
and gives strength to every part of the
3
vl(in. Trv it.

Hampson, Commercial Agent, No.
lnrtsoi B.'ock, Deuver. Write
to him.

19

V

upon the street that
montfo ending mith the

It is 'talked
during the

last pay day, one engineer, running
betwecu Las Vegas and Raton,
made and received pay for sixty-tw- o
days of work. No man born
of woman could do this with safety
to the life aud property of the peo-

TIIAItl.

tOIXI

I'. O, Aunrntia,

iillon,

.

Politicians are using the inno-ce- ple committed to his care. There
sheep to pull their chestnuts may have been no accident during
the performance of tliis improper
out of the fire.
who perOld subscribers who renew and feat, but neither the man
the
formed
k
nor
company who Additional Brands,
pay in advance receive the 52
credit for the
deserve
it,
permitted
advertised in another
books
of
fatal
If the
lack
catastrophe.
column.
is true, and is indicative of Range, Drv Uuiiiii run and I niuipem
story
The Bank of England doors are the
policy of the company, it is not
BOOG,
now so finely balanced that a clerk to be wondered at that
delays and WW.
P.O. nddretf. BATON, N. M, 1
,
by pressing a knob under his desk other irregularities are frequent.
can close the outer doors instantly,
Optic.
and they can not be opened again
.
.
ti.;,,
1 mo
except ny special pi
done to prevent the daring and in.
genioos unemployed of the me
Only Remefly
uii i a.vue jmbW V.I
tropolis from robbing the bank.
The bullion department of this and
other banks are highly submerged
Overlope In right iBt
Contanioas Bleed Poisci
UndprBlope in left.
several feet in water by the action
IJorse brand k on right lilt).
Bontli Cnmllnm
yr B. Adntnn Union,
of the machinery.
Tfnnus. GHtrs C'nnon.
ti'il with n terrible raea
wrtiw. " I wiut oniliubtiiit
ttilrtoii month!.. I
mi bkt.fl iMjInon for
mill unnl
the
has
lc!nn,
tlie
ph
d
wra.
the
tri'tli
l.y
jeweler,
Beringer,
wwlwa nu
vrloui kln.U of rtiuwlim, but
bwlft
JAMS 4 UIAW.
MtlMMitlnl
relief. Ilhuilly tried
most complete line of American
lung?, Sugarlla and I!od lv r.
Ruri nlxmt fuur bottle uurcU mo
OilliU null well."
solid
of
watches, jewelry, diamonds,
Col. B. 11. Kunor, wlltnr am! pmjjrti-ttfuto of
Ala., lima, uii'ltr
the Owlika,
-Win
I .UK
AUTUat a. ISiJ. wtltuis
and plated ware, clocks, etc., in
tlimunh lmII?rri:iloii, I
a young ftman,
itlsi'iM whlili lias Muck to
Northern New Mexico, and
m for yearn. Soiiib live or ilx yearto
to im
alnce I TO trouble! villi pln,
tltat he is selling at east-ema to vmlk. IlnvliiK
nuitr. it iiilllcult for
adriTtlMHl th S. 8. S. In my IK) erfnrwwiil
In watches especially
fonrlutlcil I would Itv It to m If
prices
rrm.i
thorn wan a"v rClrary In tlio mciMrlui". I
cnmmciKC.1 iislnKlt
there has been a great reduction,
dua'ii Iwltlvk.
wa.)l.t! at
BiidulJilf
left,! walUrtl tho
ay Minimi nnil.
and Beringer, always to the front,
mid liuo nwer l.'lt any roturu
.i.v.11
th
of lie old inuliirly. Alu It rx rleiu'liiB with
is selling them it the reduced
aooil pir.ta must fay am ar of
uko aiul
I umnixly
llirmult.
of
goods
I frrl now like
youni! man ami ran no to
prices, and in all the lines
ol "H '''''ln
tho ci'" wlu'ii
nliil
V
t?
laaaVii
the
on
bet
can
sells
you
that he
VI'UIUUOO.
4
l"l- Katon, M. M.
P, 0. adrifesa
.
.... .
. .
quality being as represented.
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From the handsome girl's head,
lithographed in colors, nicely cut
out, to the last slip of the pad,
Hoods Household Calendar for
1S88 is thoroughly artistic. Every
month is beautilull.v engravd, and
each slip as torn off presents a new
and pleasing combination of color
printing. Hood's Calendar easily
leads the procession. It is nice
enough for any parlor and lias so
many excellent points in arrangement and convenience that it must
be seen to be appreciated. Copies
may be obtained at the drug store,
or by sending six cants in stamps
to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Masst

ni. HI

)!1".

unuiTdalo..f Jiin.'l-.'Hlv'oiiy tolliiu

,

I

M

v.mn.v,
A.rimr,
wrttfi: -- Idmu

yon for Ilia cure I
ionic. I
from your "xoullanl ni blood
cane of
vt'!
poUoll
Haariiig of your
In about two yuan) cijo.
m"illrli
atlms liia to'I'"
I wont to
uarBimclod
widen
ft of hU ou, whk'li hn snldliywaj
tirapai-atloboltloa of lil atuft
aMiroi ui". iUM'ilaix
all U10 tiino, AtlajtlBot
and nP'ff
illaitiislPd ami il.'KOalml ol a ourc. I met i
frifiid win told 111a that 3 our incrtloliie had
I want to tho annie
varrd liinidorhanoVil
your moilliine. Hero.
koIii and
rKi'lantlr old inativilvo1 bollli's,thisand I ain
lor th
write
c.nad.
now poifet-tllrcnolit at luirenm. to prwnt thilr
.leralvi'd I'T fale wrr iitntlona. I tliank
.tou hkiiIii ior Urn biuwllt Uerivedlrom your

ir,

C'.TTI,H CO,
THK SHIKJo DBRtNIi
Xfanacar.
vi. vv.
RnnRP Cliicoricu Park. P.O. Addreaf,
Katun N. M.

mni

'or'Vj'N. Chenav.a pronilnrnt phvslrlnn,
in Kilaviilr. Srhlt'y t.iainty.
reldln,'
la'aiMU'r lo. ouiillinl tl. InfalllMa lure
loiis blood i'iloa

In fiirlini
ln liU entctulvo prui't.ci;, wrltea:
tho ainioul Inovdable,
who know
of lueroury
d .. mero.il ellf.-invaianeully
will wutooiuo your (ll.oovery of S. 8. S. at a
The mo.lli.al pmfeMloll,
hfxm to humanity.
mailleliita,
alwaya vnrr ofandtro(irii'tiiry
In omo carl ivretl.v,
Miming alow ly,
blood
oue of that
tolho ue ol a. lia.a Inmeulclim
cure
Or iviume
rioUonlnn In lt won roria luunl vurl.y the
blood of every disorder."
Trealiw a Blood and SKln Dlwnaoa milled
lie

!

.'1'ln.ne

Iu

SWIrt

ilntwar

Co..

Atlauta. Oa.

Other brands : M T Ou aide, and
hip, left side.
1
Crop loft ear.
Ear mark, crop left
.right side,
4
awalrowfork right.
Horso brand shield left shoulder
M ou
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r CL Jwjer'n Opinin.

.

J. V.Dwjer bat been

,
inter-- !

Viewed by
representative of the
ew Mexican, and t Lis ia what he
aya of politics: .
"For delegate in congreee, if
Hon. M. S. Otero Jei not content
to rnn, as many seetn to think, I
om in favor 'f the Republicans
nominating the Hon. Tfao. D.
Iurna, of Rio Arriba county. All
things considered, I believe Mr.
"Burns the most available man for
tlie office. He is 'pemcNatty very
popular with t le masse; able aud
oiittcientious. It eboves the
lie)uhlioa,ii to eonwiler well their
pMiis for the fetore anfi select a
upon wfootn the party
uun unit as if one man. Such a
candidate I believe we 1117 And iu
Mr. Bmi. The party will have
to Imnc out its fnH strength if it
'hopes to win at the nest eleo iou;
Mr.'Joaepu is h bIokcIk' and will
dofcbtlee be reiiouiinattid by his
.party; therefore I uoanael earnest
wort and alnve all things anity of
notion u the part of tfce Kepul-li-cans-.
"I want to sajr a word also abont
these ehort eatirpaigiis. ?hey won't
lo. "Tliirty to sixty days
the rule and candidates do
not have time to get arotmd among
tlie people and ehow tke ir calora.
1 thiol?, the campaigns
kould afford a "man time to auawtrr nil the
may be
outrageous charges
fur
trim';
trumped up against
if he is a (en hp d of hailing
tfroni Tesns and murdering 100 or

eiiHti-'tute- s

th-- t

more native eitieens Kpon his arrival in New Mexico, he should be
iven an opportunity to prove the
Talsity of ffee cha.ge before
conies off-"About the conventions! Well
I am in favor of making 'One
do the whole work. There
is no tienxein calling a convention
to nominate' delegates to tho national courentioir and following
Jhin up , with another to name the
candidate for delegate to eoi)grr.
A single assembly can do both. It
is les eiensive for the people
and will insure a campaign of
(hualion, say four months,
to afford the Candida's opportunity
to canvass eveiy quarter of the
coti-venti-

Territory.''
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tSuhscribe for the IxuepknoicKT.

t

Who CnrM Dtaorrirra
Woolea Uplrclothiir.

tj

(rrrlllnit
Owing to the fact that we are
'Mm colilf
raay'VMngs Kvalrrit by Tlik HroblAjn
"I hoU)Jlny IIiikI, itoctor, " Tesponrted
now obliged to pay the Maxwell
JCuffla lluintirltSt.
the rfiwrUr tut he smothered aonijh.
oafil'oeal
"Waiter, what havo jm "for dlnncrf
Grantcoratmny
"Whut kind, of uudvrclutiillig d Jou
"Plain oost beef, inasbe4 (otiitoes,
wenr?"
mined on the gfWRt. the
tomatum"" '"Then bnhigwe
"Thename kind I wwfe nil fimmct'
coal diners slid baulers,
tome roast lam1.), baked puttoe, cauliAoar
"I,ino 'or cotton?"
"I milly can't nay. Cottoh,H MIee." nd1iir.o 'beans, and lie qtnVl: aViut it.'"
hare agreed upon the WHowing
rwn or a piFitfthtNT ItiJto.
"Did yoa suffer from tho heat much

arj5tj

ndr-Signe-

take
tchedsle of prices,
January 9, 1SS8per ton, deliverefln town.
effect

-

i7o

" to ranchmew

in bin.

at the mieea.
Cook & Shepherd,
J. M. Lowe,
N. A. Owen,

durliiR the itHtiimcf?"
"SulTcrf 4 'Should'sny I liJ.

Rmt tnto Old Ludy (on the ferry)

Yosmg

"And "you are a trifle
the coWTvavc has conic?"
nvtetm
"I iuu, indeed: but what linve my
L:uidloiiI of
to do with llifttf
always down to Jvttp
worn (lie same kind iiimuuracr. "
couple of days.

rsBS ok etrnsiTY.
summer hotel George, n
lteaeh and stop with me a
You'll like the house. I'vo
rook now. George French
got
lie's no
chof4 Ijimllonl Dutch baron.
drunk all the time ho can't cook nd so h is
all our meals scut in from a mtatuunt, and
wore just
fat.

nt

The tme of
ml cotton for Dnderwear )'oneH)f
ithe ooininouest of nil errors in this counXow iu Germany we have a niove-"nictry.
H. Brhifori,,
which in cnllci the German school
of clothinpt reform. It ainm to pe(l;:ce
ii, M. lloesgon,
Y rnx SAD StEA WAVtK.
cotton and linen witli woolen jtools.
mtbel, dear, you ore looking pale ar.fl ill
Thilip Howe,
TlicrSnre many rensonS why this shmild
this morning." "Yes, ma'am: 1 went in batl
be otie. Wod excrdses a tiinulatfn
John W. Thomas.
ing yesterday and Rot my feet wet." "Oh,
effect
ion the skin', tmlike linen and ratt'lt'S
girl, anil Kiill ycxtt bathing suit,
)oiiiote tho
Ho A.
otIon, nnd consequently
Dow
proper action of the pores, glands and i doubt. Nuver let tliatluqipeii again.'"
Chlt.igd Journal.
ox 1 or his KikD or bovs.
Niincrflcinl tlines. It la a nonconductor
Po you ever take any tiling f" asked the
Sifid a railroad wan to me to day: of heitt and preserves the normal tcniprt-nttire- if
r
the lKly. It nJlo' afrw-stranger, nodding toward tho mahogany
bet not one in 100 of the peotho pcrspirutkin, and ihus lowers, work. "Well, ye, replied the pliotographiT.
tenipeTO-turo'akn.irma!
n
railroad
trains
Who
travel
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the tfrst efl'ects it is apt to have is
to rupture the
leading
from the engine to the cylinder
under the cars, aud that, of itself,
stops the tiain instantly. It if
veiy important for everybody t
understand this matter, because
child five years old enn stop a
train in thirty seconds, from onj
car iu the train, if he simply midlands how. You will see, i(
you look for it, that there is a sort
of a rope projecting from the toilet
room of every car. If you catch
hold of it and t;ive it a little jerk
it will stop the whole train befon
it has oue 200 yards."'
Thos Carpenter, a Kansas farmer
sixty-eigh- t
years old, who had los'
his farm under a mortgage, and
found liinist'lf in possession of t.
horso aniHGi iu nionej-- , and war
s

permanent

rroteetlng VVatcltoii from Klertriettr.
"The electric railroads nre imiglieli?.ing
n great many watches," wild a Jeweler.
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Lamp chimney eJeaners JO.entt
at 0. W. Sinnock's.
.

nto a powerful,

well

disciplined

and wide spread organization.
one of U10 strongIt
est trades unions kunwn, nnd,
iu iioarly all matters of contropofJH-sso-

versy between employer nntl
einidovcd, has come out of tho
Tlsmgli the
fray victorious.
wa-ew remuneration for iu
gl:..is bloH ing almost all opera
tives are paid for "piece work" in very
Its unhitch, tho lndu: try Is not popular.
popularity is no more than natural, the
labor being severe and exhausting, the pain
and discomfort: great, nntl the hoaltlif illness beiiicr unpleasantly small to those eno
It lias a characteristic
gaged.
'tho glass blower's cheek Jmt
as
the white lead and quicksilver
industries have their specific ills. From
long Hontinuetl blowing, the cheeks, at
first muscular, grow thin and lose theli
elasticity; they then begin to hang down
like inverted pockets and finally grow
unusable.
It is a matter of
record both here nnd inJf:urope that glass
ojieratives havo blown holes through their
clucks, but 110 living curiosity of this
can bo found at the present time. (Ihv's
making, though rcipui ing ttfeat (thill mid
A
(hxter.t.v, is n veryslmpte business.
large nnd well built furnr.ee in vhieh an
Intense heat can ho secuYvd and muin-tci-- d
fur a Itaig time; crucibles or melting pots that will withstand a high temperature, corrosion nnd wear and tear;
sand, bine, soda, and occasionally other
Ingredients fi)V the taw materials aro tho
main tvii'urcs t every estalilishmeiit.
The stunk, lime and sixln, pure us art can
make them without throwing away too
much moncv, Hie shoveled or rather
jatliotl into the melting pois. wiininein
are thrown the broken glass and the frag
ments and splinters m::tiu ny carelessness
The pots nnd the interior of
or necessity.
the fnrMice around them ars at a white
heat, so hot ns to pain the eyes of the
spectator who looks ,it them through tho
embrasures of tho wall. The frebh material slowly disso) res and ere long looks
liko a cufiotis hybrid of molten metal aud
reel hot water.
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"The watches become as
magnetized as tliough brought wilhiu the
three
nre
watches
of
rango
adynanio, litre
sent to me from j&raatoii, Pa., to be tie- The jeweler that sent them
magnetized.
I
In t.iiD
l,n ........
n..t.,ll niil lie uuy uiuij-Hiji- ii
ncjriu vuinii-

thoy be made to resist the iuftn-enc- e
ventnred 41 retif the electricity?"
porter.
"Oh, yes. If we put in a shield made
for the puriKise they are all right. Thia
it the w ay it works.
The Jeweler took an ordinary watch
cover, put anted pen lit It and moved a
magnet on the uutside of tho cover. The
of the magK.'U followed the movements
net. Hi- - diil the same with a pen in one
of the shields, hut the magnet wus powerless.
"In some of the finer watches we put a
double f,hicld," he continued, "and a plate
iver the dial. We protected a watch fur
Vice President ('. M Chinnock, of the Eiii- sou company.
He used it t no years while
superintendent in their place in 1'earl
street, ami walked lietween two big dynamos with it without the watch being disturbed. Those dynamos are the largest
in the World, 1.10 horse power esich, und
each will lift 1,000 pounds. They took au
umbrella right AWny fi m mo.'''
"Has there been auy imrticulartlisturt)-an- w
of watches this summer?"
Tho electrl-ta- l
"II. has been veryVl'eat.
conditionxif the atmosphcK'Hiis season
has doubled the business in mainspring.-.- .
.More mainsprings have been broken than
has ever been hunu 11 Leforo. Nearly nit
the watches tiikia in for reptiles this
K'asoit have had broken mainsprings."
"la the cIVeclof the electric railways

:'

Pcsldea the (Trent furnaces nre lltrte
iiirs, called for no earthly riw.on linngiir-ftlile, "glory holes. ' These tire tlilL,
ovens something like the purlnF
nbimdnittions o( a New VorV il.it. Att
iqieKiiTO high up ewiltsfi gluro vl
h.rt and light. Through this opening
the wnrkmarnloes such work as 'finishing
tlie mouths of isittles and rebcuiiug small
chilled extreinitles of Ids Job.
Tho me around these rm'ntr.tnrc slicols
look
hut not licallky. Tlirlrj.l.ia
LASS Mowers la tlrystrong,
when at rest, mat
ami
and their work flashed nnd yellow
wet when working. Her
li c e ji
and there Is heard a cough, nature's vnia
brought into piM)-li- c prafout ngnlnst the tenitlc strain v.pon
notico by Ihc the respii-ii'ord'rg!9 nail the propbtt
strike and lockjimil-othe
which await
out in wiilc'i iWv aeoriv all the consumption
men iriio crowd tho pUico.

Tha Mexican government is giv
ing special encouragement to all
'mining enterprises which may aid
in augmenting the gold production
'of tha country. Two liberal concessions have been made tor 111 in
ing explorations aud th working
of .gold deposits in the territory of making hid way 011 lior,ebaek
Lower California and the State of Sterling, III , where ho had two
Chihuahui, entire exemption from sons, had crossod the Chariton
taxation being granted for. ten river near Macon, Mo., when hf
years, and it being specially stipu met two young men oil horseback,
lated that couijiuuics working; who inquired his destination. lie
mines under these concessions told them his story,aud they made
shall smelt three quarters of all the him diemountjtook hi horse, mad'
ore mined in that country, and for lii m give up his pooketbook, and
this purpose the companies shall rode Hwav wiih ail hid property
hnild smelters. This is to further Carpenter told his siory at the lii st
"r,,1 ,TOlc1l ton.icil on m cIw(rte
tho policy of eusouragoment to the farm house, and a number of lartu- - rnlhray will be tnagtietiued unless it Ims 11
lever on an ortlinnry onshield,
development of the homo fielticig ers started in pursu't of the rascals gi(e fa o nMK'm t of uelf ))y miM)U (lf u,p
industry, and all recent mining Carpentor is old arid decrepit!, earth's imluctho force. .Many railroiul
e
conccpsio'is have contained this Hence he could make no resist
Itctcd by shields, nrtich if the trouble of
ulau.se, it being the policy of the to the Iiichwa Vinen.
wnttiies Dein;; out ot time rcsuinug in
govarnuicnt, as far as possible, to
two
weeks airo 'Jenthn accitk'nts is duo to Ibis causa." Xew
About
from
York
the
the
Evening Bun.
profits arifing
keep
Thnrmnu, a bachelor aged forty
reduction of the ores in the counArctlo foplurikUou.
live, disappeared from his home
try.
near Warren. Mo. Nothing was The problems whlcli. raust be solved in
regions are titiiuerous and
Services will beheld in the new heard from httti, and his neighbors the urctlc Jt
is more than curiosity if we
do know the outlines nntl tlie In- Presbyterian chapel on next Sab- becotiiinc anxious encased in a desire
ot the arctic nnn antarctic Islantls
.
rr
j ... awu tenor culltil.,,ts;
bath. Sunday school at IS 1. B- BcnictiiMK
for without thlsknowl- oniij.uu luooiit.j,
Fu- fotind his llOtJ V ill a sitting posttlre jc l.ge guorraphkal science is imperfect.
land preaching; at 10:4.r A. m.
...
u
rv tttint. it uniier- i.uviiv 11,
.
11
ture meetings will be held iu the
iciicti uuriici, wiin ins uum stniul the civcuhuioii of the oceans nnd of
' " nir; mill rcseivrehcs m the arctic nre
(Impel until the church building is drawn up over his head as if to
visablo for the sMuly of terrestrial
An
him
cold.
from
are
the
invited
shelter
cordially
Voinpleted.AH
It Is sufiicient to mention
liottlw Ivy his side ihe-- e l ifts. Kvtn etmimerce will profit
'
Attention iR called to the offer, empty whiskey
of
Tlie protlur-hy Kuch eSli:'cliiions.
the feB He ;i started wluilo
llshei'j iitlds yearly consiilerublt! to
in another column, to new sub- explained
rl t . rr Ai V ..n-JIt-- s,
lie
new
expetli-tionnationni
our
the
and
wealth,
out
last
seen
on
was
by
day
scribers. Parties who have subnew hunting grounds have always
down had been
opened. Many other resources of
scribed to the Wekly and who half drunk, and sitiing
'
are not yet niatle use of,
the
the
in
drunk
whiskey
bottle, the Arctic ocean
r
'now renew their subscriptions and
are enormous herds til walrus In
There
which ttiaila him so drunk that he tepjlons easy of
iiitki, llierc are the hikes
pay 111 advanc are entitled to could not
rise to his feet and he and riierfi ii'iotfudiiig in sidmoli, there is
Here is a
the same benefits.
rsTErioa of cf.Afs TronEft.
the vahiiiblv lur of t:ie black fox nnd
to death.
frozen
soon
wad
A workman half naked nnd covered
jiolnr beer, and t!it"K-.- the commercial
splendid opportunity to get a large
intereKl- wiil.nl 'vays ''e of secondary
tvith perspiration advances to tho very
amount ef good ffjidinjr mMtcf for Firebugs are bnay at Emporia,!
in su:!i ciitcipriies-- wo nius' edge ol the fnniace and liroiigh the
'
'
not tvi riot;k li
loir piice
plunges a bollvw steel rod into
Jaii3.
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I nearly man, 1 vish you'd throw away that nasty
cigar; il's making 1110 sick. 'Wovering Young
too.
chilly, now that Man (meekly conipMiDH-Ss- ,

molted."

ine pot.

Sarsaparilla

Is a peeuliar medicine, .mil Is carefully pro
.
'i'he oniu
pared hy' competent phnrnna-lslshinnllon and proportitin nf Sarsaparilhi,
ami
Velio
other
Mamlrake,
Dock,
teinetltod agents Is eKehislvely peculiar ta
Hood's Sursapaitlla, giving it slrengtll anil
ruratlve power supenor to other preparation. A trial will coiivlnru you nf Id
great niedlt'liial Value. Hood's Sai.saimrilla

Purifies tho Blood
'creates and sharpens

Hie appetite, sllinu'.ntcs
the tllgeslion, ami gives strenRili to every
'organ tit the hotly. It cures the most sevtue
eases of Scrofula, Satt Klictiin, Ilotls. I'tniples,
and aft other affections caused hy impure
blond,
llyspepsia, biliousness Headache,
Kidney anil l.lver Comphilnts, Catarrh, Itliou-mIsm, and that estienio tired feellns.
"ilood i Sarsaparilla has helped me mors
for catarrh ami Impure blood tliaa auythinK
else I ever used." A. Ball, Syracuse, X. V.

Creates an Appet'lt3

" I iiseil Hood's Sarsaparilla to cleanso my
blood and tone up my system. It gave mo s
Hood apietlte and leometl to build me over."
E. M. Hai.k, Lima, Ohio.
" I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for canertoiu
humor, mid it kesan to set unlike auylhiii(
else. It cured tho humor, and seemed to
tone up tho whole boity nd give tile lie
,
life." J. P. Kixus,
Njus.
Send for book Riving statenientstif enres.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
rr.ircd

l ; six for.1.
Roldbyitllilruiotintt.
by C. I. Hot. II CO., AiMlhacuias,

only

l.uwull, Math

100 Dosos One Dollrr
NOTICE ('OR
Land ODloe at

PUBLICATION.
N. M.
Srii Fe, IKSS.

JnMiaVy S,

XotVe

hereby ffiven that the
("ftiler has filed notice of
Mi Intention to make llnnl proof in mi
port of his claim, and that suit (ioo'
will lie made before too prfllmti", tdork of
Colfax cti'iiitv, ut Bpilngor, N. M. 011
21. 18SS, vl. : Jtobert A. lli.l y,
K K
NEJ-4X V
for the S W
S W
X W
I I, H E
S K
Sec. 2I.T HI N. U.I1 li.
lie Daniel the following w'tnesres to
provB his eoiitiniions resilience upor
md cjliivailon of, fiild liind.rir.: Itohert
li. Bukt r. Jiimes
Kouv.l , U'illfnm J.
';nttwright, and .Michael Dev.iy. nil of
Madison. X. M.
JAUKSI. WaUiKIt, B 'Kisteri
Is
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$10.00
3.00
Six months
TUreo inoiitlid....,
2.50
1.00
One month
in town fumiHlied

by carrier

at

25
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Ta( lotarj Cillffhd Din
fadou Bible.
Chlraao Kcws.
. '
Hit burg njupatcb.
John Kinney, ol the firm of Kinney &
Tbe notary public's life U a gray-colore- d
Kansomc, tells a little story about himsort of thing as a rule, hut
self which may strike a familiar vein in now
and then a ray of sunshine
some other man's experience.. "When
reaches it. Yesterday a young at
I was a young
chap," says he, "I got the
who is also a notary, wan
terney,
Pike's Peak tcver along with a lot more
of the men and boys of our town, and as called n pon hy another lawyer to
1
was pretty hard to manage around set Ins seal to an affidavit of some
home, and as some staid old friends of kind. Tbe affiant iu the case was
my father's were going to the new gold a dauisel witb eyes as bine as
country, it was concluded that I should larkspur and lips as temptingly
go with them, When we were already red aud ripe as eighteen years of
to shut my trunk and lock it, my moth
couutry life can raise. lint after
er, who, bless her, was more than halt she hud
sworn her little oath she
afraid to have nic go out into that rough
That

LNDEPENDEXT

cents per week.

WEEKLY.

The Weekly Independent is js
ti- til every
confessed that she was penniless,
Saturday afternoon,
brought a handsome clasp bible
aud will he sent to any address, country,
out ot her bedroom and laid it in my and her attorney hadn't the galpoatago paid,
lantry to pay tbe dollar due with'. . .
2.50 trunk on top of the other thinjs.
One year.
"
out
demur or hesitation.
want
said
'Now,
Johnnie,"
she,
'I
1.50
yqu
Sis u.oiitb.8.
The notary, however, was equal
i.00 ft promise me that you will read this
Three mouths
Bible every day.'
to the occasion. Said he, "I claim
fcyrnyable id advance,
"Of course will, mother," I said; 'I a fee, hut I'd rather call it a kiss
Sample copies sent on application.
will r;ad it every chance I have.'
AGENTS.
than a dollar." The maid blushed
"'And, Johnnie," said she, 'I wantyou aud turned her head
Vftwdiver.
II.
lu
Ilalon,...
away, hut not
Palmer & Key. to study well the Sermon on the Mount too far
Stin Franc'sco
far
away,
just
enough to
it
L'ood.
in
You will find
It will do vou
15. C. Dake.
San PranriRcn
make her lips more.teaiptiug still.
Jio. (55 Merchants' Exchnnjre. St. Matthew, and St. Mark, and St
'Is it a bargain! aked the no
Palmer it Key. Luke, and St. John, but the best is iu St.
New York
N'ew York. ...... .K. N. Eriekson. Matthew, You will read it often, wont tary, coming closer. Siill there
New York. .Geo. P. R,well & Co. you, Johnnie?"
was silence.
lhndeI)hia...N. W. Ayer & Son. "I promised everything, and I meant A soft, slightly sibilant sound
...Lord & Thomas. to keep my promise, too. But somehow struck the stillness in twain
"thkflgo..
I never did. I never opeaed the Hihle;
The notary had collected his fee.
SjyTliis wiper Is kept on file nt E. C.
1
1

cover even undid the clasp. After
Dak en Aitvertlslnir Aireney, Sun
M., where contracts may be uinde htut been at Kike's Peak some time, and
for It.
spent nearly all the money that my
pTIi)s paper inujr b found nn file father had given to one of his old friends
t Gen. P. Howell A Oo' Newspaper for me, 1 started with what was left to
Advertising Bivrenii (r0 Hpruee St.) come home. I joined a
prty that was
where advertising contracts may be
coming home, but thev left me at the
Axntle for H in New York.
Missouri crossing, and I had a terrible
I ran out of money
time from that on.
and then spent all I could borrow on
Cbjtiese Lfpms) in Oregoiu
such valuables as I could pawn. 1
Portanil Tunes.
has bceu three years now would have sold that Bible
dozen
since die first complaint was made times if I could have found anybody to
heap of walking
reiativo to tiie unaafe manner in buy it. Well, after
which (he Chinsso leper aie im and all sorts of hardship I finally reached
home. After the kissing and talking
5risoned at the poor farm, ane
was over, my mother began unpacking
the grand jury, for
Tuesiluy
the little handbag I had brought back in
tli u Hi Ht time, called altetttion to
the place of the trunk 1 took away. In
the matter. It is a burning shame, the bottom of it she found the little cjasp
the fiail manner in which the lep- Bible.
" 'Your Bible looks as if you hadn't
ers nre inclosed, aud the only wonit much,' she said.
used
is
that many people are not
der
" 'Yes," said I, 'I took very good care
affected with the disease. Any
cf it.'
person who will take- the tioahlo
" 'Did yoii read it, Johnnie?" she asked,
to call at the poor farm will 6ee at
" 'Of course did; readmit every day.'
once the necessity of most rijjidly
read the Sermon on the Mount
irnn-oise-

it
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i

lut
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guarding these posts.. There are
Chinese lepers there in all stages
of decomposition, from those who
are firat afflicted with the fijeat
yellow syots on their faces aud
bodies to those wlifxa toes and
Sugars aro dropping off. There
Are lepers in that iuclosure from
whose bodies thanks of tlesh are
ril most virtually
hanging, and they
are the most horrible looking objects ever seen. Occasionally,
getting tired of their confinement,
they orawl over the fence and walk
nto th city, leaving behind them
in tbeir trail the slime of their
which cows ace liable to take
into llifir systeia. and. thus through
(lis-eas-

tlicir milk transmit the rtiaease' to
those who unfortunately purchase
the fluid.

Bedstead's, cheap, at Sinnock's.
For $2,50 in advance yoi get
this paper one year, and 521 books,,
cue cac'j week.
KHouiniitiHin
is caused by lactie
uid in ill" hluuik which ILwd""s
Heutrlij'3, and thus cures
&
heumaliem.

A strange, sight in Mount Vernon the other day was a mm mow.
tng oa the iae. The ewan.p, which
was too wot to mow m tumnier
iad fron over, and a good swath
was being cut, pitched into the
"rtck," and hauls J home for bed-u'tnAugusta, IU a., Journal.

''You

Whist uili 1 to Do!
The symptoms of biliousness are
unhappily, but too well known.
They differ in different individuals
to some extent. A bilious man is
seldom a breakfast eater. Too
frequently, alas, he has uu excel
lent appetite tor liquids hut ncn-fosolids of a morning, lis tongue
will hardly bear inspection at any
time; if it is not white and farted,

Capital Prize, $150,000.
'We do hereby certify that We paper- vice the arrangements for nil t lie Month- ly and Quarterly
drawings ot

authorize the Company to use this cerof our signa
tificate, with
tures attached, in Us advertisements."
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Louisiana Stat Lottery Company.
Pjrulcnt

Institute, has

by fonl'?d ltrgo exnoriuiee la aduUug rcuedice.
Inco"pnrarei in 1S(,8 for 23,
rhe i.fcisbiture, for Educational anil lor tber cure, auu
Charitable purposes with a cupltnl of
PZEUCIJ'O
f l.OOO.MW, to which a reserve fond of
iuju.Ooft has slnee been added.
Tnt-i its
By an overwhelming popular
franchise was made n part ot the present
Slate Constitution udopted
ii the mult of this vast eiperianoe.
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NEW YORK

OBSERVER.
ESIABLIS1IEJ IS iBSS.
THE OLDEST AND BEST
FAMILY NEWSPAPER..

Six Regular Editors: Special
Correspondents at Home and
Abroad; Stories, Reviews, Con- ciensed JNews. Departments tor
"RnnlrAro
Tfii.rliarita
Varmpra
Students:
Profes ional
Boys and Girls.
This year the Observer wilt
publish more thaa.

Me'

FIFTY TIIIZE STORIES,,
anA

t.Vin

nhlpfit. nnrl mnet. nnniilnr- -

e
writerg w;il contribute to its
iruets auu JJIUbe writers,
aUtQOrS, editors, men Of SCienCB
andwomen of genius will fill the
colnmnS of the OBSERVER, and
it will crive fifty-tw- o
unexcelled .
papers in the coming year.
irice, Sd.oo a year.
Clergymen, $2.00 a year.
rol-th-

INDUCEMENTS FOR 1888.V
Tbe NEW YORK OBSERVER, will be sent .
for odo year to any clerfryman net now a
subscriber, for O.NIi DOLLAll.
Any subscriber sending his ownsubscrlp
t.lon fn. Vim ir, ulmnM ar.lt a nsia ...l,.i.
with
can
py of tne " irenicus ,
GREAT
1.

8. We will send the OBSKKVElt
for the re-malnder of tliia year, and to Jonuajry 1, 1889, to
us li name ana
any near subflcribcr.-seniladdress and ta.OO la. advanoe. To such aub.
"he
taT" 1 trayellag public and mini- - soribers we will also give either the volume of
to
Irenacus Letters" or "The life of Jerrr
men will llnd toe Jaekrwj, .House the McAuley."
Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal terms,.
plaoa to flop wtts tbey visit Springer. Ijtnro ooiamlsslona.. Sample oopy jima...
Address,,

Oirv'toii ntifeool 84ik;hj315i cerjis.
I Co .Stcon

IMeree's

(

-

schemes.

VliUUCS

promptly

2,i73 Prizes, amounting. to

press Money Orders, or New York Exchange in oroitinry letter. Currency by
upre- ss tut our e.xpwisej aotiressed

.
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drill's D;sp2.is:rjf i'edic J Iss3s!a'ls?,

1

ho are In elmrt-- of the drawings, Is n
gnatanteoof absolute fuln..and imearlty. that
o
chance, arerlteaual.and that no one can
powilbly divine wliitf muutien will tUiaw a Prize
t
KKMKMBKK that the ravment f all Piize.lt
or how either vex, ul all bh. can earn guauamtked BrFoi n NATtoNAi, bankm
f im f to $2i per day and upward,
wherever of New Orleans, aaU the Ticket are niKiied by tin
. ") ".v. i on ar Marii'u iree. i
uptia t not
over $60 lu a binge Jday President of an. fnbtitulloii whose charlered
havin,le
at thin work. All numxrd.
rl((lit ere recoaniztd in the highest Coact; therefore bewuee of any imllotioin or iwitnyoiuus
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f e3MB.
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both, ita home and Coteign mafieta.
Iintifji Tiruess

fall
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There may be giddiness and often
headache and acidttv or flatulence
and lei.derness in ihe pit of the
stomach. To correct all thi if not
effect a cure try Green's Angus!
Flower. I, costs but a trifle and
class A, in the Academy of
thousand attest its efficacy.
Music, New Orleans, Tuesday, Jan
tsarv 10, I8SS, Ultth Monthly
'Scarlet Fever"
It rawing.
in
onr
Having appeared
vilhige
x;.iroy
iTopriyutciie Moid was CAP7 A L PRIZE, $150,000
used for
the college surUOTICE-Tick- elt
ire Ten Dollars only. Hil at
15. FHthK $2. Tenths, It
buildings, lire disease never went
beyond a single case, either in the
LIST OF PIUZKS.
college or elsewhere, where the
PKr.K of twxm
iflo.rvio
c?itai.
1
HICO'i
(iKANn PRI.li Or
Fluid was used. Ret. Tees. O. F.
6,.l0
"ii.txm
witANii phiz ok
jo oic
PkH'E, Auburn, Ala.
2 I.AIil'K PlitZKS OK
WUH0
2ll,l:0'
DOIU
I ..AlUrft VKlU!Ji Uf
ill,
Darbys Fluid dispels air forms
?o ruizEs ov
l.on.i
ioi
"
fid
of epidemic, diseates by destroying
600.... 25 0K)
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the spores or germ poison that 'Ml
"
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0
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cause contagion.
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Experienced and SkiKTut rnjilelana
sad Surgeons for On tmttiacat f

LA'S

Her Youth.
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and Norviue, lnvyurta vitror aud itrenirtia
10 thowswai, and cure, as u by tatstrie, I.en-i- na
eorrlica, or
i;ai?es, excessive
natural i?iiif)ree.:iAH
or
Sal ii nn; et Sii9 v.toruu, tralnpstia
wc&u fenelr,
(iiieversiort,
relruverKion,
bearing
ttowu Beiisatlo', cltronle coiittue- -.
ttoii, luIUmraatlon ntid nlceratlou
KB
place
at t!ie womb, Inflanmation, pain
Uunrtey.v Drawings repulnrly everv nnd tcnderiicafl itrt ovmrlcri. luteriiuJl
w.'t.i
ana "jivmaKtu wuttanvss,"
months
three
(March, June, September
eiiiufl Nausea),.
It promntlv rehovta and
anu liecemherj.
'nr1 VVeakneaa ot Ptornacli. Indlee..
Klont
tnr, jvcrvoun I'rostrntiaiiM
ion,
A Splendid
Opportunity to aud Sloclcs.ueutj, iu cititer aos.
Win a Fortune. First Grand

couirn, and running into coiiMimytii'ti town Herald.
iu lis first stages. Ho tried mauy s
Use Noah Owen's Diamond
populur cough remedies unit
a eudily grew wursc. Was redused iu Goal.
flesh, Uad dilhetllly in bieatluog and
was nimble to bleep. Finally tried Dr.
King's New Discovery lor Cuusujnp-liu- u
hiuI found iaimediuttt ri lief, and,
alter usitg about u hall 'dozen bulges,
KLC2A30
JMSIiiTi CTilE L07TIE7 .
louiid tnujsell well and has hud uu
For
LIsch, Ilitorinntiuu &. vvwl to Inc.
been lucky elsnwhero TRY
Di,t
have
Ifyia
retiini of the diseiwe. No other wm-- i
ME for n cliaufltn. KoiiU rnrturiucli-eulArX,. AX. Smith,
dy caa show so. grand a record, ot
thin p(it",1
Birfl,PtIE2!.0, C010.
cures, as Dr. King's New Discovery
lor Oinisuiiiptioii, Guaranteed to. do
H a V, uilrr. exist In iimiu- O
but ur surpass
just what is claimed for i'. Trial hot-- i I I hA . I ed by thef fornix,
marvels of invenllim.
I
In free, at O. C Ilulfman's Drug
'i hose who we in need ol
work Hint can be rtonu while llvliie nt
Store.
4
n imp lioiil(lutntwnnd their 1lrr- - to lUMi-l,t Co., Portland, Mjinc. and nwire free, full

(Jhesley
Petersoa,
Clay Co., Iowa, tells the following rs- slory lhB truth of which, i
Vouched for by the residents of the
Ikwiii "1 am 73,year old, have been
troubled with kidney complaint. and
lameness, for many years; could iml
diesa myself without help. Natw I
am free Icitii- all
and soreuess,
So far as this country i con- and am able to do pain
my own housevwirk.
cerned it is questionable whether 1 one my thanks to Eelric Bi tiers
the Ltr.pulse that would beglveato. for having renewed my youthand
the production and e.iportatioa of removed eompleVely aJL disease aud
the United States by the removal pair;.""
Try a bottle,, only 50c. at Huffman's
ef the burdens now weighing on
4
Ctty Drug Score.
.American industry, woqkiut-- t con.
IriiUiychJiraacy cleaners 10 caats
front us wUh & fcrraidahle

1
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Louisiana Stale Lottery Company
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Unborn parents
should remember this and com- De Application lor rates to clubs should
111. Hie only
to til odlce oi tbe Com
mence in timo There would be pany in New Orleans.
Mr.
City, FU., was taktui with a severe fewer dudes and anarchists in ex
For further Information write clearly,
cold, attended with a distressing istence 100 years hence. Norris kiviiik tun iitititess. jrostui ote. itx-
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In person manage and control the draw
Ina--a themselves, and that the same nre
conducted witb honesty, fatrnese, nnu in
good faith toward all parties, and we

Worth Jbwuowlug;.
V. II. Uorgu,nierchant,Lulte

Vl news

.

lie only J.otterv ever voted On
lough, at all events.
The digestive system is wbolh
emiorsed bv tis people of anv
out of order and diarrhoea or con- State,
stipation may be a symptom or the
It never scales or postpones.
two may alternate.Tbere aro often
Us C.rand
Draw
hemorrhoids or eren loss of blood. in takes
monthly, and the Grand
it is

then, did you?' she asked, with a peculiar expression in her eyes.
" 'Yes, very often .'
"Thenv she opened the Bible lo Si.
Matthew and there lay the $ X bill she
had put between the leaves. There was
a Jtto bill, too, in each St. Mark, St,
Luke and St. Joiui
,o in all and I
wou d have given, every cent of it to
Dr. Ilolrnes, on being asked
have been out of thr.t room.
" 'I told you St. Matthew had the fcest when the training of a child should
ac :otuu of the Sermon on the Mount,' bogin, replied: "A hundred
yeas
was all my mother said about the matter." before
it ia born."1
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The following comes as a special from
Wichita, Kan, under date of the 30th
ult.:
cattle-waCharles Duncan, a
of southwest Kansas, who has many
acquaintances and friends in this city,
from Oak City, No Man's Land,
and tells the last chapter concerning
three of the fiendish Kelly family as
well-kno-

y

follows:
Oak City Wednesday night
and the town was jubilant over late developments and t believe if the people
fead had fireworks they would have sent

left

two hours
op Signals of rejoicing. About
before I left they got the news that Bill
Kelly and his sister and mother were
dead, and it did not take ten minutjs for
every man, woman and child in the town
to know it. From the day the Kelly
horror was unearthed sqads of avengover
plains lookers were

te

galloping
ing for the Kelly gang, as they were
called down there. Wednesday mornfor Hue
ing a party of seven left town
exwest, with provisions for three days,
over 100
circuit
of
in
a
take
to
pecting
miles. Going but a few miles they turned
outh, and in a few hours tfee wind commenced coming from the south, cold,
and blew furioesly. They decided they
were about as likely to fad the Kellys
by going north as souA, and turned
It got older, and at last, about
north.
came to
.3 o'clock in the afternoon, they
offered
which
ravine
partial proteca
tion, and decided to camp there for the
night.

-

"While getting the matter aiwanged
one of the men looking up the ravine

saw a dugout with a wagon standing
about one hundred feet from it. He
told the 0051 to build a fire and stay
there and he would go up to the dugout
and inquire for the desired parties the
Kelly family. When about one hundred
vards awaf he was freetedfwith a shot
Tie
u;. h h rnirt(d rama near hioi.
ell to the ground and the report called
the attention of the others and they immediately caught on to the situation and
were in a moment on horses for the
scene of the battle. They made a big
circle around the durout and saw that a
door facing soath, in the direction of
their iittetidei camp, was the only entrance. Getting off to side they commenced firing at the den and attracted
the occupants' attention in that way,
and Metcalf, the man who had first discovered the dugout, got a chance to run
down the ravine and get his horse.
When he returned he disclosed a plan
Three men
1hat proved successful.
were to go to the dugout from the north
and dig a hole down through the top.
'Ete task was extremely hazardous and
rfor a moment there was hesitation in
deciding, but the gang could be caught
no other way and they went at it with
determination. The Kelleys, for so the
party proved to be, commenced firing
ud at them, but in a very short time an
in the top was made and one
of the boys was so badly shot that he
died from his injuries. He was carried
back and lett on the prairie dead.
"It was now dark and it was unsafe to
wait till morning. The wagon was
loaded with hay. They set it on
fire and ran it on top of the dugout and
he boys
in that way burned them out.
took position south of the scene to watch
the outcoming of the gang.
'.'The wife. Mrs. Kelly, was the first
She came out with her
ti,
.v annear.
i
clothes on fire and swearing as only a
woman can swear when she takes a no- tion. She had a revolver and despite
the intense agony from the flames she
did not forget to shoot. The cowboys
nnened fire and she soon fell dead.
later the son Dill came
out. shot in the arm so that it hung by
his side. He was on fire, his hair and
With one arm
his slouch hat burning.
he hrandished a revolver and defied
i
chnnt. Well pleased with
their success, they did not shoot him,
but allowed him to mak his threats.
"A moment later the father appeared,
a typical coward, with both hands ljp,
took the rebegging for his life. He
volver from his son and told the cowall
and
them,
take
and
boys to come up
th while was beeeinir for his life. The
was
first the boys proceeded to find out
if there were any more oi tne rweitys.
in the burnine dugout and
be
were convinced that no one could
v

1

daughter died at the scene of the murders swie weeks ago and had been
baried near their house. The mother
did not want to live there and as they
had enough to keep them some time
'
they left. In answer to questions he
said he did not know how many people
they had killed. He refused also to tell
of his former home and life. He said
they could find one mile southeast of
their old home the waon and carcasses
of the horses belonging to the murdered
people. He said that was in a canyon
in the timber.
"Unable ;o get more information from
him, the avengers turned to the boy,
who played the brave act, refused to
tell anything, denounced his father as a
coward and a fool, and said he was not
afraid to die and hoped they would fill
his father for cowardice. The boys did
not like his demeanor, and decided to
give him justice in an off hand sort of
way, and without hesitation proceeded
to do it. The end of a lariat was tied to
his neck, and running it about fifty feet,
one of the boys took hold of the other
end and wrapping the rope around the
horn of the saddle started his horse on a
run. Strange as it may seem, the boys
enjoyed this hugely, and while they
were standing laughing at the body
bouncing over the prairies, it was dragseizging around the dugout, The boy
ed the rope with his well arm, but it was
tied around his neck securely, and he
could only yell out his most inhuman
curses. He never begged quarter, but
swore defiance until death.
"While the boys were enjoying this
their attention was attracted from the
father, who took the chance and slipped
around and was not missed until some
time later, when they found he had
jumped in the saddle and started on the
run. The one dragging the boy joined
in the pursuit and they galloped around
looking for the father. Finally it was
decided that the one having the boy
should go to Oak City, ten miles away,
and report success and tell more of the
boys to come out the next day, and if
they did not capture the father before
inmorning to join in the search. They
sisted it would not be right to carry the
corpse, so they dragged it. About that
time one thought of the corpse of Mrs.
Kelly, and suggested another boy tie a
lariat to it and drag it in. One was appointed, and soon the two were started
to town. The bodies were put out on
the street and viewed by people. A
wagon was soon started for the cowboy
who was shot. I have no doubt that the
father is dead long before this, and was
dragged to town with a rope around his
neck."

She Kept the

ro.,

and tho
the
ma&wbo has done
most all ot the
present

Harried.

Washington

Critic.

Yesterday morning, after the nsual
scolding, the child crept up to the
fatberand slipped its band into his.
"Papa," he whispered softly, "is
"
God happy
"Yes, my child, infinitely happy."
"God ain't married, is be, papa!"
and the father was so overceme he
could not answer.

r

At a camp

betwen Oak Canon

and Emory Gsn.an Italian, calling

himself Louis Napoleon, was killed
one day last week. Rumor lias it
that he was killed for his money.
in his tour in New England.

work-people-

's

From Tuesday's Daily,

mIkried.
At the reel-denof tho bride's parents, on
the Vermejo, Dec. 28th, by Rev.
J. W. Stark, Mr. Jocelyn A.
Blosbi Mau by and Miss LueliaS.
Young.

MAMftY-YOUN-

ce

G

WritUlS88 now
C. B. Ladd came in on the noon

train.
Capt. Collier was among Raton's
New Year's Day.
Miss May Gable came over from
Trinidad te attend the leap year

adminisSpen-

tration. Mr.

cer's fitness for
the place Is generrecognised.
ally
He is young
about 40 shrewd,

ball.

One of RatoVs citizens lost $"0
Year's call. He held a
full haud against four jacks.
Mexico is full of tramps who
cross at Yuma. It is a form of
American juma which our neighbors refuse to langh at.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Robinson and
Mrs. F. Kemper came over from
El Moro to spend New Year's with
friends and relatives.
on a New

comprehensive,

d

jot

tail-or- e'

"Wh-wh-wh-

"Yes sir," said the miss demure
Jenny Lind picked a spray of
"Didn't you know that!"
ly.from her wedding wreath
myrtle
He laid the dog down on the
it. The slip grew, and
and
planted
owner's lap and walked out on the
furnished a

when she lay dend it
wife who makes life
platform, where he stood half an
such a burden to him that hsconld hoar iu the cold, trving to think ol chaplet for her coffin.
At. last
Brick Tomoroy has
scarcely endure it if it were not a hymn tune to suit the worst sold
in
the
little
family, mau in the State.
for a bright
boy
reached' distinction. Me is presi

Joues has a

I

guest, for

practical management under tho

and progressive,
and is one of tho
hardest worker
SAMUEL
SPENCER.
in tho country.
His education comes from active export'
euce. Ho entered the I), and O. service as
$800 clerk, and worked his war up
until he became chief clerk to Mr. William Sharp, master of transportation,
When Mr. Sharp became president of the
Long Island road he ottered Mr. Spencer
a position at a greatly Increased salary.
He was not allowed to remain there long,
however, for tho B. and O. appreciated
Ms ability, and called hlra back to fill one
Mr. Spencer has
of its vice presidencies.
been of great service to the B. and ()., and
has won the confidence of all wbo have
had dealings with him. lie negotiated
recent oontract with tho syndicate of
"I think it awfully mean, and I the
bankers. Physically, he is rather under-izeknow somebody will steal it," and
He is quick in his movements and
in his speech. The formal
she showed a half notion to cry sententious
election of the next president ot the It
a
conductor
that nearly broke the
and O. takes place in November,
hetrt; but he was firm, and sang Of lato lsrgo quantities of Japanese
out to Sam Stasey, the peanut boy: copper coins have been shipped to China.
is snid that no less than twenty or
"Here, Sam, take this dog over Itthirty
thousand yen aro still exported by
Mr.
into the baggage car, and tell
every mail steamer.
A Knl New fork ArUtocrat
Brooks to take the best kind of
Is a man who made a brisk canvass as a
care of him."
politician, served well as minister to Italy,
The young lady pouted, but models admirably in clay, has written a
good book, li now writing ft play, manages
Sam reached over and picked the an
estate ot $200,000,000 skillfully, and is
twoa
was
canine up as though it
the virtual head of what undoubtedly
ns the first family in .America. He
wceks'-olbaby, but as he did bo ranks
is clever, brilliant, well born, aud has hud
a strange expression came over his every advantango that boundless wealth
could buy. Ho can box like a profcRtjfnal,
face, and he said hastily to Keyes: has broad
shoulders, and apparently never
a
hold
' Here, yeu
him min- thinks of his attiro. His father calls him
"Hill." On every coach that dBy there
ute," and he trotted out at the car were
prim, tightly clnd, suijercllious and
doer and held on to the brake- - overdressed young men, sitting erect and
th
staring with affected indifference at Unwheel.
vulgar herd that surged below them.
or
Keyes no sooner had his hands doubtedly they felt liko aristocrats,
but they looked liko a lot if
tried
to,
around
he
looked
ou the dog than
clerks. The only mau among them
for a hole to fall through.
who was absolutely indifferent to his surand bis position wasWilliuin
this is a worsted roundings
Waldorf Astor. New York Cor. Argonaut.
doe!"

The train robbers who recently
attempted the holding up of a
train near Isleta have been arrest
ed and jailed at Albuquerque.
The leap year ball last evening
was a grand success.aud the ladies
who composed the different committees are entitled to great credit.
About this free wool business,
has Columbus Delano forgotten
that Tresident Lincoln's proclama
tion made more free wool in this
couutry than it ever had before.

enthusiastic materialist ha
placed a headstone over the grave
An

of his wife in a cemetery at

Nie-vr-

e,

France, upon which ' there is
the following inscription: "De-- .
prived of all vitality, here lie the
remains of the material that form
ed M me. Dutund. No cards and
no prayers "
Cleveland has shown a
most noble regard for
and
proper
the dignity of her position in de
clining to receive presents from
strangers, limiting such evidences
of good will to tht) circle of her
personal friends. It is a caso in
which limitation is enlargement,
for it has put 60,000,000 of Ameri
cans upon the list of friends.
After the adjournment of the sen- ato last week the fourteen pages be
gan celebrating the beginning of
their holiday rather noisily. After
a few minutes they were summonto
ed to one of the cloak-roomwhich they went reluctantly, ex
pecting to receive a lecture upon
decornm. They were drawn ip
in line and Capt. Bassett.the doorkeeper, handed to each one a
note, which he told thorn
was a Christmas gift from Senator
Mrs.

dent of the New York rotiltrv society. He has sat ou more bad
Albuquerque Citlsen,
Parties in this city have recently eggs than any man in this country.
employed a force of fence builders,
The Republicans say that the
and sent them oat to fence in all President's
e
was jnst what
vacant lands the 7 can find iu the they wanted. Folks who hare what
valley above ibis city. Thefeucers they want should show more out
came te the Presbyterian Indian ward and visible signs ef happiSchool vacant land the other day ness than they do. Their joy is
and commenced setting fence rather machine, not
posts. Prof. Bryan took his shot as it were.
Stanford.
enn and persuaded tba men that
Senator Tarpie is a linguist. He
for
their
suitable
not
Dolegate Joseph is in favor of
was
laud
the
a
make
to
known
stump
been
has
Frank A. Manxanares for delegate
absence had
pui posu. After their
in German to a crowd in
speech
to
congress from this Territory.
become conspicnens the professor
aud the next night in Mr. Manxanares would undoubt
Lafayette
down.
had the fence posts chopped
French to the members of the edly make an excellent delegate to
From the school the land grabbers
French colony in Allen county. If
congress, conld he be induced to
went to the neighborhood of Las
him ho will go for
tackles
Ingalls
where
accept the office, but it will be re
Candelaria and Los Gnegos,
tho Kansan in at least three lan membered that he did not desire
made
had
they commenced work,
guages and swamp him. Ingalls tho nomination in 1880 and it is
good progress totting posts, when
fcug- only two languages
very doubtful whether he could be
a party of Mexican citizens, who speak
liflh
and
profane.
to accept it if toudered
induced
labor under tho impression that
told
next Democratic Territhe
him
recently
Governor
by
Taylor
they own the land, surrounded
who torial convention.
Mr. Manxa
colored
and
of
a
clergyman
shot
with
guns,
the party
text:
this
nares has expressed a preference,
made their lives miserable until preached a sermon on
to
came
Him,
for private life and the present in
multitudo
no "And the
they concluded that they bad
disdivers
of
are that Joseph will he
them
dications
healed
He
fence
und
posts
use for that land. The
con- the man whom the Democrats will
he:
Said
and
dying
"My
eases."
cut
also
down,
here were
gregation, this is a terrible text. call upon to be their standard
peace reigns.
T.q.iH inmniner is not altogether Disease is in tba
world. The bearer in the next campaign. He
a lovely business in New Mexico,
the has always boen attentive to duty
its
hundreds,
smallpox slays
as several wbo have auempieu
In the and no mistake will be made if he
but,
its
thousands,
cholera
will testify.
the interlanguage of the text, if you take is returned to represent
this
of
The perfsion bureau has its trouthe
of
Territory
ests
These
people
are
gone.
the divers you
at Washington for the third time.
There were amongst the
bles.
cure
can
doctors
smallpox,
earthly
man ia the right
Mormons in Utah many men whe cholera, and yellow fever if they He is the right be
and
should
kept there so
place
and
served in the Mexican war,
in time, hut nobedy
and works
his
he
there
does
as
can
duty
get
long
The
who died much married.
Lord can cure tne for the interests of the Territory.
the
but
good
widows
question is, shall all the
Southiriit Sentinel.
Newi.
dlver."-Charles- ton
or which one!
Tlie

Shot Sua Argument Cooi.

Henry George had poor success
He
so
assured
that,
was everywhere
far from wanting more land, the
people up there were looking for
somebody to help them get rid of
what they have.
meeting in
At a
New York a man complained of
the employment of women. A
bright woman snapped in retort
that the remedy was in the hands
of the men. Whenever they will
support their wives and daughters
they will not have to labor to support themselves.
John McShane, the first Democratic congressman from Nebraska, started in life, a fow years ago,
as&freieht handler at a railroad
detiot at a dollar a day. and he is
now worth a million. Still the
inside,
"The old man answered questions anarchists insist that murder is the
the truth or
readily, but whether be told
only industry open to a poor Jftsu
He said the family
not is
have a pension,
iti
this country;
but ,he
...

tuJ,:.u

Mamucl Sptatwr.
The recent deal of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad will lead to important
in the management. President
change
Robert Garrett will retire. He f rich,
with fortune (Miniated at from $15,000,-00- 0
to $20,000,000. He has all the facilities for the life of luxury and ease that he
love bo well, and he is doubtless more
than glad to escape the hard work And
perplexities ot the executive direction of o
great property. The question as to wbo
will be bis successor has been numerously
and widely discussed, but from present
Indications there seems to be no doubt
that tho choice will fall upon Mr. Samuel
Spencer, ne nrst
vice president of

-

lot

1

,1
n

DT.

MiIcj New.
Conductor Keyes' of the Jeffer
son CUy, Chrcago and Alton
branch is very fond of ladies, and
would almost stand on his head to
accommodate ene efthe fair sex
who might ride on his train. His
train had just left Mexico venter- day evening, and Keyts was mak
ing his first roond, when he observed a small white dog with a
buBhy tail and bright black eyes
beside a
sitting closely on a seat
'
young lndy going to Fulton, so
handsome that it made his heart
roll over. But duty was duty, and
he remarked in his most depreca
tory manner:
"I am very sorry, but it's against
the rules to have dogs in the pas
senger cars."
"Oh, my! is that so?" and she
turned up two lovely brown eyes
at him beseechingly. "What in
the world will I do?"
"We'll put him in a baggage car
snd he'll be just as bappy as a rob
in iu the spring."
"Whatl put my nice white dog tn
a dirty baggage car!"
"I'm awfully sorry, Miss, but the
rules of this company are
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